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Abstract

Managing conflicts between bears and humans is vital for human safety and for

the conservation of bears. This study investigated black bear (Ursus americanus)

and grizzly bear (Ursus arctos) interactions with humans in 18 major

communities of the Yukon Territory. I used an information theoretic approach to

generate predictive models of the relative potential of bear-human interaction for

the 9 conservation officer management regions in the Yukon Territory. I

independently modeled interactions for each species according to 2 distinct bear

foraging seasons: hypophagia and hyperphagia. Predictive models for both

foraging seasons suggest a strong correlation between anthropogenic linear

features and black and grizzly bear-human interactions. Therefore, consideration

of bear habitat requirements and "bear smart" principles during community

planning and development may be critical to achieve long-term success in bear

human conflict management.

Keywords: black bear; Ursus americanus; grizzly bear; Ursus arctos; bear

human interactions; Yukon; wildlife conflict; wildlife planning
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Chapter One: Introduction

BACKGROUND

Origin of the Bear-Human Conflict Problem

Conflicts between bears and humans are an important and persistent

problem for both species. The earliest written records of bear-human conflicts in

North America date to when the first European colonists occupied the continent

(Garshelis 1989). In the past, management strategies for dealing with bear

human conflicts in North America operated mainly on reactive management

approaches, such as capturing and relocating, or translocating offending bears;

however, a recent survey of wildlife agencies in Canada, the United States and

Mexico found that only 15% of the surveyed agencies deemed these actions

successful (Spencer et al. 2007). Relocated bears often become problematic in

other communities adjacent to their new habitat because they are faced with one

or several ecological challenges: locating adequate food sources, seeking

security cover, finding suitable bedding sites and denning sites (Get Bear Smart

Society 2006) and competing with resident bears (Davis et al. 2002). All of these

challenges reduce bear survival. Even if bears survive they may return to their

original locations, owing to their strong fidelity to a home range (Harger 1970;

Miller and Ballard 1982). Thus, neither relocation nor translocation can serve as

long-term remedies to the bear-human conflict problem. Historically and

currently, when relocation and translocation are unavailable or unsuccessful,

managers typically destroy the bear involved in conflict.

Destruction of bears that have been involved in conflict creates further

problems by disrupting the natural hierarchical social structure in bear societies.

Removing bears from the population opens up new territories for subordinate

bears to populate. With continued destruction of bears the influx of subordinate

bears continues to the point where too few dominant adult bears exist to

effectively regulate the population structure (Wilder 2003). An influx of

subordinate subadult males may result from the removal of adult males on a

large or small scale (Young and Ruff 1982; Tietje and Ruff 1983). In the absence
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of a natural operating hierarchy, as in the case of an absence of adult males,

subadult males may exist at higher densities (Young and Ruff 1982) and more

often forage on anthropogenic food sources (Mattson 1990); consequently,

conflicts between bears and humans will increase in frequency.

Management of bear-human conflicts has progressed from relocation,

translocation or reactive destruction of bears to more proactive strategies, such

as removal of attractants and careful land use planning (Davis et al. 2002;

Schwartz et al. 2003; BieI2006). Despite these changes in the management

approach, the combined effects of increased backcountry use and habitat

conversion for the purposes of agriculture, industrial logging (personal

communication, Siew Te Wong, Chief Executive Officer, Bornean Sun Bear

Conservation Centre, September 25,2008), oil and gas exploration, mining,

recreation (Ross 2002) and residential living all severely stress bear populations

(Gibeau et al. 1996) and increase the frequency of conflicts between bears and

humans in North America (Herrero 2002). Human activities reduce and fragment

bear habitat and alter the spatial and temporal pulses of food production

available to bears (Mattson 1990). Consequently, bears may travel greater

distances in search of food (Davis et al. 2002) and may seek out more highly

productive disturbed areas closer to human habitation to satisfy their energy

requirements. Frequenting areas closer to humans predisposes bears to greater

encounter rates and increases their chance of becoming habituated (Mueller et

at. 2004), conditioned to human food or both (MacHutchon 2000; Roever et al.

2008). If trends of human population growth and further withdrawal of natural

habitat continue the potential for bear-human conflict in North American

communities will likely escalate further into the next decade (Spencer et al.

2007). An increase in bear-human conflicts may be most pronounced in northern

communities where berry crop failures are expected to increase in frequency

(Dybas 2009) in response to harsher effects of climate change in the north

(Edwards et al. 2006). With recurrent bear-human interactions, bear mortality is

likely to increase (Mackenzie and MacHutchon 1996), especially in areas where

bears become attracted to human food sources (BC Environment 1996).
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While older and more experienced bears often avoid encounters with

humans, newly weaned immature bears are inquisitive and may choose to

investigate humans and their property (MacHutchon 2000). Scarcity of natural

food sources and the consequent increase in competition among bears for food

may also propel bears to seek out human settlements in search of accessible

food alternatives (Tompa 1987; Mattson et al. 1992; Ciarniello 1996; Ciarniello

and Paczkowski 2001). If a bear gains access to human food or garbage it may

become human food-conditioned by learning to associate potential food sources

with humans and human developments (Gilbert 1989). Bears that are

conditioned to human food may aggressively pursue human food sources over

natural alternatives since human foods generally offer higher net caloric benefits;

thus, bears favor areas supplying these non-natural alternatives because they

can expend less energy foraging (Davis et al. 2002).

The root of the bear-human conflict problem is that bears and humans

share similar space. Both bears and humans tend to favor the same types of

habitat: valley bottoms and riparian areas (Davis et al. 2002). This overlap of

preferred habitat creates the potential for both indirect and direct bear-human

conflicts. Indirect conflict involves the displacement of bears from important

habitat by human development, and the alteration of habitat and resultant

changes in food availability patterns (MacHutchon 2000). Conversely, direct

conflicts are any type of negative interaction that may result in human injury,

property damage or the destruction or relocation of a bear (MacHutchon 2000).

Both indirect and direct conflicts are highly influenced by the associated type and

quality of habitat (Holcroft 1986; Ciarniello 1996). Bear densities are generally

greater in higher quality habitat areas (MacHutchon 2000); thus, human

settlements in seasonally important valley bottoms near riparian areas serve as

hot spots for bear-human interactions.

To reduce conflicts between bears and humans, it is critical that planners

and managers consider the potential for conflicts when they are planning for

human development and expansion of human communities. Anthropogenic

factors, such as bear attractants, are additive factors that can make a bad
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situation worse; however, careful land-use planning can set the foundation for

successful management of human-wildlife conflicts (Distefano 2005; Jones and

Barnes 2006; Muruthi 2006). Greater initiative and foresight during pre-planning

stages of development can help to avoid bear extirpations and population

declines that have resulted in other regions (Mattson and Reid 1991; Mace and

Waller 1998; McLellan et al. 1999; Mattson and Merrill 2002) and protect the

natural integrity of the bear population (Martinka 1974).

Proactive Programs to Reduce Bear-Human Conflicts in North America

During the early 1900's in North America, the general consensus was that

bears-in-conflict should be immediately removed from the ecosystem (Davis et

al. 2002). This highly reactive approach where management action is

implemented after a problem bear has developed has been well documented in

Canadian National Parks (Ralf 1995) and U.S. National Parks (Gniadek and

Kendall 1998). It was not until the 1960's that managers in these national parks

shifted towards favoring proactive management approaches in dealing with bear

human conflicts. Outside of national parks, the implementation of similar

approaches in North American communities is currently in its preliminary stages

of development (Davis et al. 2002), especially in more rural community settings.

Several different types of proactive management strategies have been

implemented in North America. Some communities have focused on education,

others on attractant management; some have acknowledged the importance of

community planning and green space management, and others - Bow Valley,

Prince George, Whistler, Montana and Tijeras, New Mexico, to name a few (Get

Bear Smart Society 2006) - have merged several or all of these aspects into

comprehensive management plans (Servheen 1998; Verena 1998; McCrory

Wildlife Services Ltd. 2004; Get Bear Smart Society 2006). For instance, some

northern jurisdictions in Mexico consciously consider bear habitat needs in their

management plans, which has led to the expansion of American black bears into

their historic range, inclUding areas of Texas (SEMARNAP 1999; Onorato et al.

2004); however, other areas in Mexico still lack management attention (Doan-
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Crider et al. 2008}. Additionally, in northern Mexico large private ranches and

land cooperatives have adopted conservation initiatives and protected several

large blocks of suitable habitat from development (Doan-Crider 2003).

Similar land use planning strategies are encouraged in other parts of

central and northern North America as communities realize the growing necessity

of bear conscious community planning for long-term success in bear-human

conflict management (Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources 2004). British

Columbia and Alberta began consciously designing new trails to control habitat

impacts and decrease bear encounters as early as the 1980's (Herrero et al.

1986; McCrory et al. 1989). Common bear-proofing measures used in North

America include electrification of landfills (Black Bear Task Team 1998; Robinson

2000; Get Bear Smart Society 2006), provision of food storage lockers (National

Park Service 2006). implementation of bear-proof garbage cans (Black Bear

Task Team 1998; Cancilla 2006) and removal of bear attractants from human

communities and substitution of non-attractive alternatives (Get Bear Smart

Society 2006). Complementary educational initiatives have also been

implemented to raise pUblic awareness and promote proactive approaches to

manage bear-human conflicts (Gore 2004). Many communities are now adopting

management programs that incorporate bear conscious tactics in conjunction

with educational measures.

"Bear Smart" programs are growing in popularity in Canada as a holistic

proactive management strategy (Gore 2004). Numerous communities have

already adopted similar programs as a means of reducing bear-human conflicts

(Black Bear Task Team 1998; Get Bear Smart Society 2006; Ontario Ministry of

Natural Resources 2006). In B.C., "Bear Smart" programs have been formed with

the collaborative effort of the Ministry of Environment, the British Columbia

Conservation Foundation and the Union of British Columbia Municipalities. These

programs set forth six key criteria that communities must satisfy to achieve "Bear

Smart" status. Steps taken to achieve "Bear Smart" recognition are:
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(1) Prepare a bear hazard assessment of the community and

surrounding area;

(2) Prepare a bear-human conflict management plan that is designed

to address the bear hazards and land-use conflicts identified in the

previous step;

(3) Revise planning and decision-making documents to be consistent

with the bear-human conflict management plan;

(4) Implement a continuing education program, directed at all sectors

of the community;

(5) Develop and maintain a bear-proof municipal solid waste

management system; and

(6) Implement "Bear Smart" bylaws prohibiting the provision of food to

bears as a result of intent, neglect or irresponsible management of

attractants (Get Bear Smart Society 2006).

Similar programs such as Ontario's "Bear Wise" and Whistler's "Bear Aware"

programs, among others, all seek to resolve the bear-human conflict problem in

its entirety. Nevertheless, many of these communities address community

planning in their management plans, but most communities fail to do so during

the crucial early stages that precede community development (Servheen et al.

1999), and instead address community planning once development has already

begun. In addition, follow through on bear-human conflict management plans

appears to be a challenge across Canada as management plans are rarely

mandatory or legally binding, which means that plans can be easily overridden

(Boyd 2003). Therefore, the current legislation and processes of community

planning and development in Canada need improvement.

Bear-Human Conflict Management in the Yukon Territory

The current management of bear-human conflicts in communities in the

Yukon Territory is quite disjointed in comparison to other Canadian communities.

Many proactive and educational measures have been implemented but they lack
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consistency and harmonization, in part because of disagreement between

scientific and Aboriginal perspectives (Clark and Siocombe 2009). For example,

a co-management plan proposed for grizzly bears in the southwest Yukon failed

largely because of First Nations' concerns regarding disrespectful research

methods of the scientific community (Clark and Siocombe 2005). Therefore,

cross-cultural differences have, and will, continue to impede the formation and

implementation of holistic co-management plans for bears unless the concerns of

First Nations and other stakeholders are addressed.

During the last decade the management agencies in Yukon have taken

various steps to reduce bear-human interactions in human settled and human

use areas. Landfills throughout Yukon have been electrically fenced in an

attempt to reduce the availability of non-natural food sources to bears (Maraj

2007), as have some high-risk fishing camps (personal communication, Torrie

Hunter, Conservation Officer, August 22,2006; personal communication, Russel

Oborne, Conservation Officer, August 22, 2006). Bear-proof receptacles have

replaced previously used containers that were not bear-proof (personal

communication, Torrie Hunter, Conservation Officer, August 22, 2006; personal

communication, Russel Oborne, Conservation Officer, August 22,2006; personal

communication, Mark O'Donoghue, Regional Biologist, June 9, 2008), and bear

proof storage lockers have been implemented in many campsites in the Yukon

Territory (personal communication, Gordon MacRae, Yukon Parks Regional

Superintendent, August 22, 2006). Various bear education programs and other

bear awareness measures such as cautionary signs have been placed in

recreational areas. Parks Canada has complemented Yukon Government

initiatives by providing bear-proof storage canisters to backpackers (Maraj 2007)

and implementing area closures when necessary (Maraj 2007). Despite such

efforts management-related bear mortality may be increasing in Yukon (Maraj

2007). It is likely that increased human activity along with poor land-use planning

(personal communication, Mark Wickham, Community Development and

Planning Officer, July 26, 2007) are contributing factors to the increasing

numbers of bears killed in Yukon. Additionally, the Yukon Government recently
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initiated FireSmart programs in most Yukon communities (Government of Yukon

2010) with the intent to thin out trees and remove underbrush in the wildland

urban interface; however, these actions have increased bear forage abundance

in areas adjacent to communities which has increased the potential for conflict

and may increase human-caused bear mortality. Although many concerns about

bear-human conflicts have been addressed with varying levels of success, the

potential of land-use planning, development and green space management for

this purpose has been largely neglected in Yukon. Yukon managers need to

develop a coherent bear-human conflict management plan that unifies land-use

planning, development and green space management with other proactive

management initiatives.

RESEARCH GOALS AND METHODS

Bear-human conflicts appear to be increasing in Yukon (Maraj 2007)

despite implementation of several local and regional proactive management

initiatives. Additional insight into the bear-human conflict problem can be

provided through the use of explanatory spatial models (Mattson and Merrill

2004). No studies to date have employed spatial modeling of bear-human

interactions to assist in bear-human conflict management in the Yukon. All

management decisions are based on some type of model whether implicit, highly

personal, undisclosed, or explicit and subject to collective scrutiny (Cork et al.

2000). Spatial modeling of bear-human interactions can aid Yukon managers in

future management decisions by providing crucial insight into the problem and

making management models explicit.

Geographic Information Systems (GIS) have been used to effectively

communicate the spatial and temporal patterns of bear-human conflicts in many

jurisdictions (Nielsen et al. 2002; Smith et al. 2003; Apps et al. 2004; Moody et al.

2005; Smith and Herrero 2007). By combining GIS with regression analysis

researchers can easily model and explore the relationship of bear-human

conflicts to various topographic features that are related to bear ecology. Given

that black bears and grizzly bears are both generalists (having wide-ranging diets
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and occupying a wide range of habitat types; Schoen 1990), they tend to use the

landscape at a coarse geographic scale that is easily modeled. Modeling at

coarser scales is facilitated because broad scale habitat variables are more

readily available in land management GIS databases (Clark and van Manen

1993). In addition, models are informative with fewer variables included and

lower resolution data layers can be used (Tankersley 1996) that are readily

available. GIS based regression analysis can be used to generate spatially

explicit maps of relative bear-human interaction potential. Maps of relative bear

human interaction potential will allow managers to incorporate bear conscious

land-use planning into future human developments and help guide the decision

makers on the Yukon Environmental and Socio-Economic Assessment Board

(YESAB) - the board responsible for approving proposed developments in Yukon

- which could effectively reduce bear-human conflicts and human-caused bear

mortality in Yukon.

Bear-human conflicts in Yukon are a concern for the conservation of bear

populations, for human safety and for the protection of human activities and

property. Both the Yukon Government and Parks Canada have made some

progress in alleviating bear-human conflicts in Yukon communities, but

unattended gaps in management require urgent attention for long-term success.

The Yukon Territory as a whole has progressed towards a more proactive

management approach yet planning by individual communities often fails to pay

sufficient attention to the importance of maintaining crucial bear habitat and

managing community green spaces.

The goals of my research are to:

1. Identify factors that may increase the potential for bear-human conflicts in

human settled areas in Yukon;

2. Make general recommendations for land-use planning and decision

making in Yukon in order to reduce bear-human conflicts; and

3. Propose management guidelines specific to each of 18 major communities
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in Yukon for preventing or reducing bear-human conflicts considering

available resources and regulatory mechanisms.

I used the following methods:

1. Key informant interviews of Yukon Territory community residents

(described in Chapter 2); and

2. Development of a spatially explicit logistic regression model of relative

bear-human interaction potential (described in Chapter 2).

In chapter 2, I describe the interviews I conducted with Yukon residents

and the logistic model I used to explain bear-human interaction locations in

Yukon. I used second-order logistic regression to model black bear-human and

grizzly bear-human interactions individually using an a priori set of topographic

variables. I performed a Tasseled Cap transformation of Landsat imagery to

obtain measures for brightness, greenness and wetness. Other variables used

include elevation, solar radiation, terrain ruggedness, distance to nearest primary

water body, distance to nearest primary roadway, distance to nearest secondary

linear feature and distance to cover.

In chapter 3, I discuss my results, provide a brief summary of my findings,

identify study limitations and address areas for further research. In appendix 8 I

offer general recommendations for land-use planning and development of green

spaces in the Yukon Territory and specific recommendations to mitigate bear

human conflicts in each of the 18 major communities in Yukon, based on a

combination of my model results, best available practices drawn from the

literature, suggestions by interviewees, and available resources and regulatory

mechanisms for each community.

STUDY AREA

The study area (60°00' - 69°00"N, 124°00' - 141°00"W; Figure 1-1)

encompassed the 482,681 km2 (Oswald and Senyk 1977) rugged and

physiologically complex terrain of Yukon Territory, with a focus on human
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Figure 1-1. Study area. Bear-human interactions were examined in each of the 18 major communities in the
Yukon Territory. Boundaries represent the 9 conservation officer management regions that are used to
manage wildlife in the 8 geographic regions.
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settled areas. Yukon is bordered by the Beaufort Sea to the north, the Northwest

Territories to the east, British Columbia to the south and Alaska to the west. Due

in part to the complexity of the terrain, the climate of Yukon

Territory is the most variable of anywhere in North America (Wahl et al.

1987). Generally, winters are long and cold and summers are short and mild

(Jackson et al. 1991), but tremendous local and regional variation is evident

(Scudder 1997).

The territory is dominated by two major ecozones, the taiga cordillera and

the boreal cordillera, with minor areas that fall in the southern arctic, taiga plain

and pacific maritime ecozones. Twenty-three ecoregions make up these

ecozones, which are characterized by 5 major vegetation types: arctic tundra,

alpine tundra, taiga or subarctic forest, boreal forest and subalpine-shrub forest.

Most of southern Yukon lies 3000 ft or more above sea level while the converse

is true for the northern two-fifths of the territory (Scudder 1997). Larger lakes are

found in the southern part of Yukon, but smaller lakes, usually less than 5 km2
,

typify the north. Only a few highways traverse the territory, connecting 17 of the

18 major Yukon Territory communities. The community of Old Crow lies above

the Arctic Circle and is usually only accessible by air or river travel, with

occasional access provided by the construction of a temporary winter road

emanating from Eagle Plains, located along the Dempster Highway, southeast of

Old Crow. The 18 major Yukon communities can be divided into geographic

regions: Watson Lake, Southern Lakes, Whitehorse, Kluane, Campbell, Silver

Trail, Klondike and Northern Region. The majority of residents belonging to these

8 regions are First Nations peoples, with 14 representative First Nations'

governments. The Yukon Territorial Government works in conjunction with the 14

First Nations' governments to govern the territory.

The Watson Lake Region consists solely of Watson Lake, the most

southern Yukon community. Watson Lake is the third largest Yukon community,

with a population of 1,553 (Yukon Tourism and Culture 2006). The Watson Lake

Region is home to the Liard First Nation and is situated near Liard River at the

junction of two major highways: the Robert Campbell and Alaska Highways. The
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Liard River is a major tributary of the Mackenzie River and drains 12% of Yukon

(Scudder 1997). Frances Lake, Simpson Lake and Watson Lake lie within this

watershed. This Yukon region has the highest annual recorded number of days

of precipitation in the Yukon (Scudder 1997). Boreal white spruce (Picea glauca)

and black spruce (Picea mariana), and to a lesser extent lodgepole pine (Pinus

contorta) and subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa), characterize the vegetation in this

part of the territory. Black spruce (Picea mariana) and tamarack (Larix laricina)

typify some muskegs, and willow (Salix spp.) and shrub communities dominate in

others. Several other species including trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides),

balsam poplar (Populus balsamifera) and paper birch (Betula papyrifera) often

accompany the aforementioned dominant species (Scudder 1997). Horsetail

(Equisetem arvense) is common in the wet meadows and marshes of Watson

Lake where it is commonly situated with prickly rose (Rosa acicularis). Both of

these species are also commonly located in the understory of black and white

spruce forests. Peatlands are extensive throughout this region, most often

occurring in the form of mineral rich waterlogged peatlands, known as fens.

Considered the gateway to the Yukon, Watson Lake is connected to the adjacent

northern Campbell Region by the Robert Campbell Highway, and to the western

Southern Lakes Region by the Alaska Highway.

The Southern Lakes Region is made up of four major communities: Teslin,

Tagish, Carcross and southern Whitehorse. This region consists of a network of

waterways that forms the headwaters of the Yukon River. The Klondike Highway

adjoins this region to the Whitehorse Region to the north. A diversity of habitat is

found here, including sand dunes that make up the Carcross desert - the world's

smallest desert (Yukon Tourism and Culture 2006). The Southern Lakes Region

is dominated by subalpine forest-shrub vegetation, characterized by a spruce

willow-birch ecosystem with smaller pockets of alpine tundra type vegetation.

Two distinct elevational subzones are seen in this region, with a lower forested

subzone and an upper shrubbery subzone (Krajina 1975). Peatlands are also

common in this region.
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Five major lakes are found in the Southern Lakes Region: Lake Bennett,

Nares Lake, Tagish Lake, Marsh Lake and Teslin Lake. Carcross lies between

Lake Bennett and Nares Lake, connected by the Natasaheenie River, and Tagish

is bordered by Marsh Lake to the north and Tagish Lake to the south. Teslin

Lake is situated east of Tagish and south of Teslin, where it receives water from

Teslin River to the north. Nsitulin River drains to form Nsitutlin Bay, which

borders Teslin to the east. This region is home to the Teslin Tlingit Council,

Carcross I Tagish, Kwanlin Dun and Taku River Tlingit First Nations.

The Whitehorse Region is the most populated of the 8 Yukon regions, with

approximately 26,000 people spread across 8500 km2 (Yukon Bureau of

Statistics 2009). This region consists almost entirely of the Upper Yukon-Stikine

climatic region and receives the least amount of precipitation of all southern

regions of the Yukon (Scudder 1997). The largest watershed in the Yukon, the

Yukon River, drains into Lake Laberge and the Teslin River in this region.

Whitehorse, Yukon's capital, lies in the traditional territory of the Kwanlin Dun

and Ta'an Kwach'an First Nations. The region has numerous walking trails,

including those bordering the famous Miles Canyon in the downtown core of

Whitehorse. The renowned Takhini Hot Springs is located just outside of

downtown Whitehorse to the northwest. A spruce-willow-birch vegetative

community, comparable to that seen in the Southern Lakes Region, typifies the

landscape (Meidinger and Pojar 1991). The Alaska Highway bisects the

landscape and forks near the base of this region, heading north to the Klondike

Region, south to the Southern Lakes Region and west towards the Kluane

Region.

Haines Junction, Destruction Bay, Burwash Landing and Beaver Creek

combine to form the Kluane Region, which is home to the Champagne Aishihik,

Kluane and White River First Nations. This region includes Kluane National Park:

Yukon's component of the largest internationally protected area in the world.

Kluane National Park is a designated UNESCO World Heritage Site comprised of

four interconnecting wilderness parks located in B.C., Alaska and Yukon (Yukon

Tourism and Culture 2006). Also located in this region are Mount Logan,
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Canada's highest peak, and Kluane Lake, Yukon Territory's largest lake. Both

Burwash Landing and Destruction Bay are located along the shores of Kluane

Lake, while Haines Junction lies at the base of several mountain ranges along

the Dezadeash River. The Yukon River drains into the White River in the Kluane

Region, and the White River subsequently drains into the Donjek River. Aishihik

Lake and Kusawa Lake are other major water bodies found here. The Alsek and

Tatshenshini Rivers are located in the southern end of Kluane National Park and

cross into B.C.'s Tatshenshini-Alsek Park; these rivers are popular destinations

for river travel. Glaciers and permanent snowfields dominate the southwestern

corner of this region with many glaciers converging at the Alsek River Valley. The

Kaskawulsh Glacier branches down into the Slims River Valley and at the base

of the Kluane Park boundary it eventually meets with the Slims River, which

receives meltwater from the glacier (Leonard et al. 1990). Subalpine vegetation

constitutes most of the remaining landscape.

The Campbell Region is Yukon's least populated of the 8 regions.

Comprised of Faro and Ross River, this region is connected to the rest of the

Yukon by the Campbell, North and South Canol Highways. Ross River lies at the

confluence of the Ross and Pelly Rivers and at the junction of the Robert

Campbell and Canol Highways. Ross River is home to the Kaska First Nations.

Little Salmon Lake, Quiet Lake and Frances Lake are primary water bodies found

here. MacMillan River is situated in the north, bordering the Campbell Region.

The Pelly Mountains, containing several small alpine glaciers, are positioned at

the southern end of this region with peaks reaching 2000 m in elevation. Several

large U-shaped valleys belonging to the Big Salmon and Magundy River Valleys

cut deep into the Pelly Mountain range. The Selwyn and Pelly Mountain ranges

border the Macmillan and Pelly Plateaus.

North of the Campbell region is the Silver Trail Region, comprised of

Stewart Crossing, Mayo and Keno City. Mayo Lake, located south of Keno, is the

only major water body in this region. Keno Hill, a renowned alpine area, lies

directly above Keno City and sees hundreds of tourists and locals annually. Many

striking plants and shrubs are found on Keno Hill, including mountain avens
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(Dryas octopetala), alpine bearberry (Arctostaphylos alpina), tufted saxifrage

(Saxifraga cespitosa). prickly saxifrage (Saxifraga tricuspidata) and crustose

lichens (Scudder 1997). Toe slopes may contain a community of arctic bell

heather (Cassiope tetragona) , entire-leaved avens (Dryas integrifolia), dwarf

birch (Betula glandulosa), willow (Salix reticulata and other Salix spp.) and

crowberry (Empetrum nigrum) (Scudder 1997). The Wind, Bonnet Plume and

Snake Rivers serve as drainages for the Peel River at the northern end of this

region. These pristine rivers are located in truly wild country. The McQuesten

River is a major river in the southwest portion of this region that transects the

Klondike Highway - the highway that leads north into the Klondike Region. Na

Cho Nyak Dun First Nations call this region home.

The Klondike Region is the most northern region accessible by road.

Dawson City. Pelly Crossing and Carmacks constitute this region. Three major

rivers, the Yukon, Klondike and Stewart, are situated here. Both the Klondike and

Stewart Rivers drain into the Yukon River in this region. Dawson City is located

to the north of the Yukon River and Carmacks is positioned centrally along the

Yukon River. This area is considered a major mining district and held the

greatest number of placer mines and exploration camps of any jurisdiction in

Yukon Territory up until 2009 (Yukon Bureau of Statistics 2009). Selkirk, Little

Salmon / Carmacks and Tr'ondek Hwech'in First Nations reside here.

The North Yukon Region is the most northern region of the Yukon

Territory and is the most remote of the 8 Yukon regions. Only a single

community, Old Crow. located north of the Artie Circle but within the subarctic

taiga, is found within this region. The community of Old Crow is situated near the

confluence of the Old Crow and Porcupine Rivers, and is home to nearly 300

inhabitants (Yukon Tourism and Culture 2006), the majority of which are of

Vuntut Gwitch'in First Nation origin. Subarctic vegetation characterizes the Old

Crow Basin. Old Crow Flats and Eagle Plains and consists of open woodlands

with stunted black spruce (Picea mariana) and tamarack (Larix laricina) with

lesser quantities of white spruce (Picea glauca). Dwarf birch (BetUla nana).

willow (Salix spp.), ericaceous shrubs (Vaccinium spp.), cottongrass (Eriophorum
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spp.), lichens and mosses form the ground cover of these subarctic forests

(Scudder 1997).

Wildlife managers, including conservation officers, do not manage

according to these 8 Yukon geographic regions but rather according to 9

arbitrarily defined wildlife management regions, henceforth referred to as

conservation officer management regions. These 9 conservation officer

management regions include: Old Crow, Dawson City, Mayo, Haines Junction,

Faro, Ross River, Whitehorse, Teslin and Watson Lake (Figure 1-1 and

Appendices 1a-1 i).
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Chapter Two: Exploring the spatial relationship of bear-human interactions

INT~ODUCTION

Understanding how wildlife uses the landscape is paramount for effective

species management (McClean et al. 1998, Boyce and McDonald 1999). A

Geographic Information System (GIS) can facilitate our understanding of habitat

use by wildlife by combining information from point occurrence data with

environmental variables to generate a Resource Selection Function (RSF) model

of habitat use (Boyce et al. 2002, Graham and Hijmans 2006). An information

theoretic approach such as the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) can be used to

select the best model among a set of candidate models (Boyce et al. 2002). RSF

models offer a statistically rigorous way to quantitatively assess habitats that host

bear-human interactions through a use versus availability analysis using logistic

regression. Therefore, RSF models can serve as comprehensive predictive tools

in bear-human conflict management.

To effectively mitigate bear-human conflicts it is essential to understand

the topographical and biogeographical features that influence the potential for

conflict. Since bears often conflict with humans in human-settled areas it is

important to determine the factors that may encourage bear use of these areas

and incorporate this information into current wildlife management policies and

land-use planning initiatives to improve management efficacy. Natural food

availability and human activity are two key influences on bear use of the

landscape and consequently, on bear interactions with humans; thus, it is

important to include both aspects of the natural environment and anthropogenic

features to clarify the role of food variables versus human disturbance. There is

relatively little overlap between occupied bear habitat and high human densities

(Mattson 1990). Therefore, the potential for conflict may be greatest in the

wildland-urban interface.

Anthropogenic linear features are often prevalent in the wildland-urban

interface. Such anthropogenic features in the Yukon are often patchy and

variable, especially in areas closer to human communities where development
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associated with these routes is more sporadic, and may therefore provide bears

with a series of options for use similar to those offered by riparian areas. Options

provided by patchy and variable habitat may include foraging opportunities for

various types of vegetation related to spring and summer bear diets, thermal

cover, security cover and traveling (Government of British Columbia 1998).

Therefore, use of anthropogenic linear features may allow bears to meet their

habitat requirements and consequently, cause bears to frequent these areas

more regularly.

Anthropogenic linear features may provide bears with a dependable and

productive natural food supply in close proximity to humans. In addition,

anthropogenic transitions can provide bears with important food sources that are

not always available in adjacent homogeneous habitat patches (Fortin et al.

2001). Bears which forage regularly for natural food sources near humans

increase bear-to-human habituation and human-to-bear habituation, and may

increase the potential for bear conflicts with humans. Food is a major driving

force in bear habitat selection (Beeman and Pelton 1980; Graber and White

1983; Clark et al. 1987, Pritchard and Robbins 1990; Costello and Sage 1994;

Kasbohm et al. 1998).) I will relate my findings to the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis: Anthropogenic linear features increase the potential for bear

human conflict.

METHODS

Data Collection

Early research on the risk of bear-human interaction in Canada combined

expert interpretation of field surveys to identify potential bear habitat with reviews

of incidents of actual bear-human interactions (Hamer and Herrero 1983;

McCrory et al. 1987). Some of the more rigorous research has applied radio

telemetry (Klaver et al. 1986). In this study I adopted a different approach, in

which I interviewed key community members to identify known locations where

bears and humans have interacted. I defined "bear-human interaction" to include
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both indirect interactions, with compelling evidence that a bear was present 

bear induced damage, bear claw markings on trees, bear paw prints or bear

excrement - but a human was not present at the same time, and direct

interactions, where both bear and human were present at the same time and one

or both were aware of the other's presence. I then mapped all identified locations

of bear-human interactions and used them as the foundation for predicting the

relative potential of bear-human interaction across all 9 Yukon Territory

conservation officer management regions. Recent studies in Prince George,

Revelstoke and Whistler have used similar methodologies where interactions

documented by conservation officers were mapped (Nahornoff 2000; Get Bear

Smart Society 2006; Ciarniello 2008; Page-Brittin 2009). Deriving bear-human

interaction locations from interviews had the added advantage of providing

further insight into both the specific details of each bear-human interaction

incident and the bear-human conflict problem for each community.

Several studies of both black and grizzly bears in ecosystems in a variety

of locations in the world have found that 3 key factors tend to influence the

spatial distribution of both species: spatial and temporal patterns of forage

availability (Mattson 1990; Maraj 2007), human activity (Herrero et al. 1998;

Davis et al. 2002; Smith and Johnson 2004; Maraj 2007) and, for North American

ecosystems, intra- and interspecific competition among bears (Mattson et al.

1987; McLellan and Shackleton 1988; Mattson et al. 1992; Maraj 2007).

Consequently, these factors are vital to accurately model bear-human

interactions in the Yukon. Human attitudes and the availability of non-natural

attractants are also influential, but I chose to model bear-human interactions from

a general land-use planning perspective and excluded both human attitudes and

these site-specific human influences. I was unable to incorporate measures of

either intra- or interspecific competition among bears into black and grizzly bear

human interaction models since my data often contained only a single point

location for a given bear, instead of multiple point locations that would be derived

from a telemetry based data collection approach; however, I was able to model

the spatial and temporal pulses of food availability in conjunction with human
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activity and estimate the relative potential of bear-human interaction based on

knowledge of preferred bear foods and bear behavior. Including measures of

both intra- and interspecific competition would have deepened our understanding

of the bear-human interaction scenario in the Yukon Territory. Nevertheless, my

models can still enlighten managers as to how they can better manage bear

human conflicts from a land-use planning perspective.

All interviews were recorded onto a MacBook Pro laptop using its built-in

microphone. Interviews were recorded using QuickTime Player 7.5.5, except in a

select few cases where interviewees requested anonymity and notes were taken

instead. Interviews were saved as movie files and converted using WavePad

Sound Editor 3.14 to minimize any inaudibility of recordings. The audio boost

function was used to amplify dialogue between interviewee and interviewer by as

much as 400% and noise reduction was used to reduce background noise in

audio files when correction was required. Both original audible files and

enhanced moderately unintelligible files were uploaded and transcribed using

either Express Scribe 4.3 or HyperTRANSCRIBE 1.0.1 to facilitate interview

transcription. Interview transcripts were saved as word documents for later

review and further analysis.

A purposive sampling method was used (Tansey 2007) where

interviewees were chosen based on their knowledge of bear-human interaction

locations, conflict sources and potential solutions, and both past and present

conflict management in their community. Key informants were chosen to

represent the variety of socio-economic and ethnic groups in the Yukon Territory.

Key informant interviewing has the advantage of yielding detailed information in a

feasible and cost-effective way. It allows the interviewer to establish a rapport

with the interviewee so that answers can be further clarified (Kumar 1986), and it

can increase awareness, interest and enthusiasm concerning an issue. Key

informant interviewing can lead to biased data if all or most of the interviews

conducted are restricted to individuals of a particular class. Thus, I made sure to

interview individuals in each community from a wide range of backgrounds and

sectors to prevent one-sided data from developing. Failing to locate and interview
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individuals who are busy or difficult to locate can also result in biased data, so I

was extremely persistent to schedule interviews with all those sought after.

I developed an a priori list of professions that served as the basis for

selecting key interviewees from each community based on the degree to which

potential interviewees work with bear-human conflicts. Conservation Officers

(CO's), Deputy Conservation Officers (DCO's), Park Wardens, Regional

Biologists, RCMP, Energy, Mines and Resources Officers (EMR Officers),

community planners, First Nations representatives (Chiefs, Fish and Wildlife

Managers, Land Managers, etc.), miners, highway forepersons, guides, hunters

and outfitters were all targeted. Individuals from each profession were identified

and interviewed in each of the 18 major Yukon communities where

representatives existed and interviewees were available. Other knowledgeable

interviewees were identified through questioning key informants about other

knowledgeable individuals. A total of 130 Yukon residents were interviewed

(Table 2-1). The numbers of interviewees in each community reflect population

size, availability of interviewees and time spent within each community.

All interviews were executed in a similar fashion with few minor deviations

from the standard format. I conducted face-to-face interviews individually with

each interviewee, with the exception of pairs of interviewees on four occasions (1

pair of Burwash Landing residents, 2 pairs of Destruction Bay residents and 1

pair of Old Crow residents), and a single interview with a group of Carcross

residents. The majority of interviews focused strictly on the single community

where the individual currently resided, worked or both, but some interviews

addressed more than one community if the interviewee had previously lived or

worked in another community. Interviews were conducted in a comfortable

environment chosen by the interviewee. Typical interview settings included the

interviewee's place of employment, their home or a local cafe.

At the beginning of each interview I informed the interviewee of the

purpose and procedure for the interview and reasons for requesting audio

recordings of their responses. Interviewees were asked to read and sign a

consent form that offered them the choice of anonymity. Approval from the Simon
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Fraser University Department of Research Ethics was obtained for interview

procedures prior to data collection (Appendix 2). Two licenses were obtained

from the Heritage Resources Unit of the Cultural Services Branch for conducting

research in Yukon First Nation Territory (Appendix 3). A separate research

license was issued from the VGFN Heritage Branch for conducing research in

First Nation Territory in the community of Old Crow.

Table 2-1. Number of interviewees interviewed in each Yukon Territory community.

Community

Beaver Creek
Burwash Landing
Carcross
Carmacks
Dawson City
Destruction Bay
Faro
Haines Junction
Keno
Mayo
Old Crow
Pelly Crossing
Ross Rover
Stewart Crossing
Tagish
Teslin
Watson Lake
Whitehorse

Number of Interviewees

8
5
5
9

12
10

6
10
3
7

18
3
6
2
2
9
8
7

Interviews averaged 1.5 hours in length, ranging from approximately 30

minutes to 7.5 hours. Longer interviews were often conducted over a period of

several days to ensure that interviewees remained invigorated to maximize the

quality of their responses. Interviews were semi-structured and based primarily

on open-ended questions. Probing questions were often used to encourage

participants to further reflect upon their answers and to gain additional

information (Thompson-Grove et al. 2002). Interview questions were framed

around the specific area of expertise of the individual interviewee's profession

although most questions were similar across key informants.
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Interviews consisted of map-based questions and questions pertaining to

bear-human conflict sources, conflict solutions and steps already taken by

communities to mitigate conflicts. Community specific maps were used to aid

interviewee communication of specific bear-human interaction locations and

aspects of human land use relevant to each bear-human interaction location.

Similar techniques have been used in other studies to identify high-risk bear

human conflict areas (Wilson et al. 2005; Get Bear Smart Society 2006).

Interviewees were asked to map the locations of all known bear-human

interactions, ranging from observations to attacks, which interviewees had

experienced first-hand or heard about. Locations of interactions were recorded

for interactions that occurred during the period from 1945 - 2008. For each

incident, interviewees were asked to provide several details (where the

interviewee could recall the details) pertaining to the event:

-the date of the occurrence;

-the time of day;

-the species of bear;

-the sex of bear;

-the age of bear;

-the number of bears involved;

-the type of bear grouping;

-the age of cub(s) (where applicable);

-the number of people involved;

-the actions of both the bear(s) and human(s) involved;

-the vegetative and protein food sources found in the immediate vicinity;

-the primary motorized and non-motorized human activities associated

with the area of interest;

-the routes of accessibility to the location; and

-both the source and outcome of each incident.

Interviewees were also asked to map recreational areas such as parks and trails,

campgrounds and high-use areas such as fishing camps, mining camps and
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major hunting grounds. In addition, interviewees were asked to locate attractants

and problem areas including agricultural land, landfills and transfer stations and

other influential attractants located in and around the community of interest.

Interviewees were also questioned about the locations of wildlife corridors within

the community's jurisdiction. While locating the various sites, interviewees were

asked to make adjustments to the map where discrepancies existed between

their perceptions of the real landscape and the map's representation of the area.

General questions were used to bring the particular community's bear

human conflict issues into perspective. All interviewees were asked about the

most pressing issues that needed attention, how they thought each issue could

be successfully resolved and how the particular community of interest was

performing as a whole in terms of their progression towards proactive

management. Interviewees were also asked detailed questions pertaining to their

specific job duties. At the end of interviews, interviewees were encouraged to

comment on aspects of bear-human conflicts neglected in the interview, and

issues they wanted to emphasize.

Most interview questions were similar among interviewee professions

although additional questions were added that were specifically targeted to each

profession. Landfill attendants, EMR officers, agriculturalists and community

planners were asked the most dissimilar questions in comparison to other

interviewee professions, with questions oriented more towards bear-human

conflicts and associated factors in their respective industry. Landfill attendants

were questioned extensively about the successes and failures of waste

management at community landfills, EMR officers were asked to describe

procedures used to avoid and resolve bear-human conflicts in the resource

industries for which they were accountable (with emphasis on mining camps),

agriculturalists were asked to address successes and failures of agriculturalists in

mitigating bear-human conflicts, and community planners were asked to reflect

upon historical and current consideration of bear ecology and critical bear habitat

in community planning and development. CO's were asked additional questions

pertaining to incident information collection, tactics used in conflict management
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and reasons why they used specific procedures. These questions allowed me to

gain a comprehensive understanding of bear-human interactions in relation to

various occupations and more remote locations in the Yukon.

Maps were created for each community to ensure adequate coverage of

human use areas in each community and associated region. Maps were derived

from the Yukon Government database using ArcGIS 9.3 and were projected onto

36" by 42" sheets of paper. The maps varied in scale from about 1: 50,000 scale

to 1: 300,000 scale. Typically, 1: 50,000 scale maps were used so interviewees

could more accurately communicate the locations of bear-human interactions

that occurred within the boundaries of a community. Interviewees were provided

with 1: 300,000 scale maps to identify bear-human interaction locations that

occurred along highways and in more remote areas of the region. Standard sized

8.5" by 11" maps with scales larger than 1: 50,000 were also used to more

precisely pinpoint interaction locations where required. Often a single interviewee

was provided with multiple map sheets to ensure complete and accurate

geographic coverage of all known bear-human interaction locations in each

relevant community.

Data Preparation

Locations of bear-human interactions, which were identified by

interviewees, were transferred into a communal GIS work environment. First

several GIS layers were imported into ArcView 3.1 to facilitate digitization of

bear-human interactions: watercourses, water bodies, permanent ice features,

bathymetry, transportation routes, infrastructure points and polygons,

conservation officer management regions dividing the entire territory into the 9

management regions established by the Yukon government, and the Yukon

border. The conservation officer management region layer was imported at 1:

250,000 scale with all remaining layers imported at 1: 50,000 scale.

The locations of bear-human interactions were digitized over the

aforementioned GIS layers to generate 3 bear-human interaction layers

according to how interviewees depicted interactions on maps: as points, as line
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segments or as polygons. Interviewees mapped interactions as line segments or

as polygons when they were unable to recall the initial point of interaction over

several successive interactions with a particular bear, or when they could not

clearly separate an interaction area into its more specific component interactions.

I replicated each line segment and polygon when additional incidents could be

further discerned; a replicate was added for each known human interaction with a

distinct category of bear (Le. for each bear of a particular age class, sex and

species combination), and an additional replicate was added for each foraging

season, and for each successive year of continued interaction with a bear within

each foraging season. The purpose of this process was to tease out as many

interaction events as possible, without exaggerating, to improve the accuracy of

information represented by each general interaction area. Nevertheless, I still

may have underrepresented the number of interactions associated with each line

segment and polygon since I was rarely able to further distinguish cases where

human interactions occurred with several different bears of a particular category.

Thus, interviewees were encouraged to be as specific as possible and create

independent interaction points, rather than general interaction areas represented

by line segments and polygons, to arrive at an accurate reproduction of the bear

human interaction scenario in the Yukon.

A separate bear-human interaction point was added to the map for each

independent interaction, where repeat interactions with the same bear at the

same location within a single year were pooled together and marked as a single

interaction location. Additional replicate interaction points were included for

interactions that occurred over one or more successive years with the same bear

at the same location where a single additional point was added for each

consecutive year. Often a select few bears were repetitively observed in the

exact same location; thus, given that few bears would frequent the same area

and that bears exhibit striking behavioral and physical differences, interviewees

were able to distinguish individual bears. Interactions were mapped according to

the first location that a person interacted with the bear. Careful attention was paid
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to ensure the same bear-human interaction event referred to by different

interviewees was only represented once.

I merged the 3 types of bear-human interaction layers - points, line

segments and polygons - into a single layer. First I converted all line segments

and polygons into single representative points. I used ET Geowizards 9.9

(Tchoukanski 2009) to calculate the simple centers of line segments and

centroids of polygons to replace the former line segment and polygon interaction

layers with representative point interaction layers. Once interactions were in the

same format I merged the 2 newly created point layers with the original point

layer to create a comprehensive bear-human interaction point layer using the

append function in ArcGIS 9.3.

I used Random Point Generator 1.3 (Jenness 2005) to randomly generate

additional points based on the amalgamated bear-human interaction point layer.

These random points were used to represent locations within a bear's home

range available for interaction, but where interactions had not occurred. These

random points served as comparative points for modeling bear-human interaction

locations. I used one of the three approaches proposed by Manley et al. (2002)

where I modeled presence-availability data using logistic regression according to

an exponential model to estimate the relative likelihoods - a common approach

used in resource selection studies (e.g. Campos et al. 1997; Johnson et al. 2002;

Nielsen et al. 2002; Boyce et al. 2003). For each interaction point I generated

100 random points within a specified radius (Hirzel et al. 2001) representing the

maximum radial distance of a bear's annual home range. A unique identifier was

associated with each random point so that each random point could be linked to

the original interaction point from which it was generated. I chose to generate

random points at this scale rather than evenly sampling across the entire

landscape, because these locations better characterized areas that were truly

'available' for use by both bears and humans and thus, were truly 'available'

locations to host an interaction between the two species. The objective of this

study was to identify habitats for management so within-home-range rather than

outside-of-home-range scales of selection were most relevant (Johnson 1980).
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The radius selected for each occurrence point was dependent upon both

the species and sex of bear involved. I used a 27 km radius for males and a 9 km

radius for females to represent the radial distance of the maximum annual home

range of grizzly bears; I opted to use a 27 km radius if the gender of grizzly bear

was unknown (McCann 1998). For black bears, I used a 15 km radius for males

and a 4 km radius for females to represent the same maximum radial distances.

Once again, I used the larger of the two radii, in this case 15 km, if the gender of

black bear was unknown (Bertram and Vivion 2002). A 27 km radius was used

when the species was unknown. I avoided setting a minimum separation

distance between randomly generated points to ensure maximum randomness

(Jenness 2005). Results were projected as an Albers Equal-Area Conic map to

minimize distortion between the standard parallels and to more accurately

represent areas.

Data Analysis

I used second-order logistic regression to model bear-human interactions

with respect to several topographic variables across the Yukon Territory

conservation officer management regions. I modeled known bear-human

interaction locations with available-for-interaction based on a set of a priori

explanatory variables. Data were cleaned up to improve model predictions by

restricting the analyses to interactions that occurred within the 20-year period

from 1988 to 2008. Values for each explanatory variable were obtained for all

true interaction and available-for-interaction locations and employed in the

model. The model acquired a structure of the form:

p =w(x)/(1+w(x)) Equation 2-1

Equation 2-2

where p is the relative probability of a bear-human interaction, w(x) is the

resource selection function and IJ are the coefficients associated with each of the

explanatory variables, Xi. The model estimates the coefficients by comparing the
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estimated p to a binomial dependent variable representing a bear-human

interaction (1) or no bear-human interaction (0). Prior to constructing the model I

tested each explanatory variable for collinearity using Pearson's Product Moment

Correlation, denoted as r (Conover 1980). All correlations with values greater

than 0.7, tolerance scores of 0.1 or less or individual VIF scores greater than 10

(Ott and Longnecker 2001) were considered collinear and rejected from the

model. I used SAS 9.1.3. (2008) with the All Possible Logistic Regressions

(APLR) macro developed by Moore (2000) to generate all possible nested subset

models individually for both black and grizzly bear-human interaction locations for

each of two distinct bear foraging seasons: hypophagia and hyperphagia. Bear

hypophagia was defined as the period from March 1 to July 21 when a bear's diet

is primarily restricted to graminoids, forbs, legumes and carrion (Atwood 2008).

Bear hyperphagia was defined as the period thereafter until the onset of

hibernation - the period when bears feed voraciously, especially on berries, and

rely less on herbaceous vegetation (Nielsen 2005; Nielsen and Boyce 2005).

Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC) was used as the model selection

approach to choose between competing models explaining bear-human

interaction locations. Model importance was resolved based on AICc scores

(Burnham and Anderson 1998) rather than AIC scores to account for smaller

sample sizes, although Burnham and Anderson (2004) recommend using this

second order correction regardless of sample size. The lower the AICc score the

higher the model ranked in fit. AICc scores were transformed into Akaike weights

for each model and Akaike weights were summed across all models for a

particular predictor variable to arrive at a measure of variable importance

(Burnham and Anderson 2002). The larger the Akaike weight for an explanatory

variable the greater the strength of evidence is for that variable affecting the

probability of bear-human interactions.

I calculated AICc scores for every possible combination of explanatory

variables, using an equation of the form:

Ii AICc= AICc,i - min AICc
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where AICc,i is the AICc score for model i, and the min AICcis the minimum AICc

score across all models. Akaike weights (Wi) were calculated for each model

using:

wi = exp(-O.5 x tJ. AICJ

2:exp(-O.5 x tJ. AICc)

Equation 2-4

Models were ranked according to their AICc scores and variables were ranked by

their Akaike weights.

Explanatory Variables

The variables included in my models were selected from variables

identified in previous studies (Theberge 2002; Nielsen et al. 2004; Baruch-Mordo

2007; Maraj 2007) for their explanatory power, ease of measurement and

computation time. Variables selected to explain bear-human interaction locations

in the present study included elevation, solar radiation, terrain ruggedness,

brightness, greenness, wetness, human infrastructure density, distance to

nearest primary water body, distance to nearest primary roadway, distance to

nearest secondary linear feature and distance to hiding cover.

I used the Spatial Analyst tool in ArcGIS 9.3 to calculate elevation from a

30 m digital elevation model (OEM) of the entire Yukon Territory. Values for

elevation were derived directly from the OEM. I included a quadratic term as well

as a linear term for elevation because I suspected bears would non-linearly

select the landscape according to its elevation (Boyce et al. 2002; Nielsen et al.

2003; Belant et al. 2010).

I used the Area Solar Radiation Tool in ArcGIS 9.3's Spatial Analyst

extension to determine the daily potential direct solar radiation in units of watt

hour per square meter (WH/m2
). The total direct solar radiation was calculated

using a 30 m OEM for the active bear period, from March 1 to November 15.

Solar radiation was calculated by processing several small raster clips of the

landscape of each of the 9 management regions at latitudes reflecting each

region's horizontal position; regional latitudes were derived by averaging the
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latitudes of each of the 18 major communities studied that fell within a particular

region, and then rounding to the nearest degree. I chose a maximum sky size

resolution of 4000 to compensate for the smaller day interval selected. I opted to

use 32 zenith and 32 azimuth divisions for a standard overcast sky diffuse model

type wherein incoming diffuse radiation flux was allowed to vary with zenith

angle. Default values of 0.3 for diffuse proportion and 0.5 for transmittivity were

used. I used 32 calculation directions to calculate the total direct solar radiation: a

value sufficient for highly natural 30 m DEM resolutions (Fu and Rich 2000). As

highlighted by Maraj (2007), bears exhibit non-linear selection of insolated areas,

and therefore, I chose to include a quadratic term as well as a linear term for

solar radiation in my model. Areas receiving high solar radiation would be too

arid to support copious bear favored vegetation while areas receiving low solar

radiation would rank poorly when compared with areas receiving moderate solar

radiation.

I used the Vector Ruggedness Measure script developed by Sappington et

al. (2007) to calculate a terrain ruggedness index (TRI). TRI was calculated from

a 30 m DEM using a 330 m moving window. Theberge (2002) found that female

grizzlies select the landscape according to its terrain ruggedness at a 300 m

resolution and consequently, she applied a 300 m moving window to calculate a

TRI. The macro I used restricted TRI calculations to a minimum moving window

of 330 m (11 pixels). This larger moving window could possibly result in either

slightly smaller or larger values of TRI. In turn, the degree of correlation between

TRI and other variables could differ with this larger moving window and

consequently, different variable combinations explaining bear-human interaction

locations could result in the best-fit models. Nevertheless, the two moving

windows differed in size by a single pixel, and therefore, the larger moving

window used in this study should have a negligible confounding effect. The

terrain ruggedness index was calculated according to:

TRI = Average Slope * AV
Average Slope + AV
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where Average Slope is the average slope measured in degrees and AV is the

aspect variability calculated in the moving window frame. Aspect variability was

calculated using:

AV= (_n_ }*100
nmax Equation 2-6

where n represents the total number of different aspect classes and nmax

represents the maximum number of aspect classes in the moving window. I used

361 aspect classes to calculate AV. A "no aspect" class was included to

represent slope values less than five degrees. I assumed bears exhibit a non

linear selection of terrain ruggedness; consequently, I included a quadratic term

as well as a linear term for terrain ruggedness. Non-linear selection of terrain

ruggedness by bears has also been suggested in other studies (Theberge 2002;

Maraj 2007).

I performed a Tasseled Cap Transformation for Landsat 7 TM imagery

according to algorithms developed by Huang et al. (2002) to arrive at measures

of brightness, greenness and wetness. Landsat 7 TM scenes were the most

recent and complete cloud-free imagery available for the study area during the

peak of both growing season and fall color change. I converted raw score

readings from 6 of the 7 separate channels, representing visible and infrared

bands, into composite values to serve as proxies for brightness, greenness and

wetness. All bands with the exception of band 6 - the thermal band - were

included in computations. Brightness, greenness and wetness were calculated

according to the following equations:

Brightness=

Greenness=

(0.3561 x Band 1) + (0.3972 x Band 2) + (0.3904 x Band 3) +

(0.6966 x Band 4) + (0.2286 x Band 5) + (0.1596 x Band 6)

(-0.3344 x Band 1) - (0.3544 x Band 2) - (0.4556 x Band 3) +

(0.6966 x Band 4) - (0.0242 x Band 5) - (0.2630 x Band 6)
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Wetness=
(0.2626 x Band 1) + (0.2141 x Band 2) + (0.0926 x Band 3) +

(0.0656 x Band 4) - (0.7629 x Band 5) - (0.5388 x Band 6)

Equation 2-9

Brightness values indicate the degree of soil reflectance, where high values

represent exposed, impervious surfaces and low values denote more penetrable

surfaces. Greenness represents vegetative biomass; high values signify densely

vegetated areas and low values represent sparsely vegetated areas and areas

devoid of vegetation. Wetness values indicate the degree of soil moisture and

water contained in plant cells, where high values characterize areas with

permanent snow, ice, water and lush vegetation with poorly drained substrates.

Low wetness values correspond with rugged terrain with well-drained substrates,

often highly parched and hence infertile, incapable of supporting sufficient plant

life to accommodate bear foraging. As in Maraj (2007), I included a quadratic

term as well as a linear term for wetness to account for non-linear selection by

bears, suspecting areas with high and low substrate moisture would have little

natural bear food and in turn, see infrequent bear activity.

I calculated infrastructure density using three vector layers: 1) linear

features such as roads and trails, 2) point features such as buildings, cabins,

campsites and points of recreation and 3) polygon features such as airstrips

(Maraj 2007). Vector layers represented known areas of human activity. Vector

layer data was obtained from the National Topographic Database (NTBD;

NRCAN 1999) with supplementary data provided by local Yukon government

agencies and residents. Each of the three vector layers was rasterized to a 30 m

pixel resolution. Any pixel containing a human-use feature from one of the three

vector layers was awarded a value of 1 and pixels containing a feature from each

of the three vector layers scored a maximum value of 3.

I used the Euclidian distance tool in ArcGIS's Spatial Analyst extension to

derive a 30 m resolution distance to nearest primary water body layer. I obtained

primary water bodies in digital format at a scale of 1: 50,000 from the National

Topographic Database (Natural Resources Canada 1999). Water bodies were

classified as any hydrological feature, excluding wetlands, with a distance
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between banks greater than or equal to 20 meters. Water bodies included rivers,

lakes and oceans.

I used the Euclidian distance tool in ArcGIS's Spatial Analyst extension to

derive a 30 m resolution distance to nearest primary roadway raster layer and a

30 m resolution distance to nearest secondary linear feature raster layer. I

obtained transportation features in digital form at a resolution of 1: 50,000 scale

from the National Topographic Database (NTBD; NRCAN 1999). Primary

roadways were defined as highways and major residential streets including

bridges that lie along either type of thoroughfare. All remaining routes were

treated as secondary features. Secondary linear features included cut-lines,

footbridges, railway tracks, walking trails, biking trails and limited use roads.

I derived a distance to cover layer from Earth Observation for Sustainable

Development (EOSD) imagery (NRCAN 2008). I processed the EOSD data, first

re-sampling at a 30 m resolution and then reclassifying the data into 2

classifications: cover and non-cover. Cover was classified as all areas containing

coniferous forests, broadleaf forests, mixed wood forests and shrubs, while non

cover was classified as all barren areas and areas occupied by water in the form

of streams, rivers, wetlands, ponds and lakes. I performed several raster clips to

convert pre-processed EOSD raster data representing cover into vector format

and subsequently I mosaiced all clips together. I converted the mosaiced vector

layer into a raster layer representing distance to cover using the Euclidean

distance tool in ArcGIS's Spatial Analyst extension.

I used Hawth's Tools Vector Editing Tools (Beyer 2004) to create buffers,

representing the maximum average daily movement of bears, around each true

bear-human interaction and available-for-interaction location; buffers were based

on both the species and sex of bear associated with each interaction location.

Buffers generated for bear-human interaction locations were 12 km2 for male and

3 km2 for female black bear-human interaction locations and 21 km2 for male and

7 km2 for female grizzly bear-human interaction locations. Although daily home

range size is influenced by season, substratum, food availability, density of bears

and other factors (Nagy and Haroldson 1989; Nielsen et al. 2002; McLoughlin et
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al. 2003), I chose to apply consistent daily home range sizes to both male and

female black and grizzly bear-human interaction locations in each of the 9

conservation officer management regions of the Yukon Territory because limited

region specific information was available for the bear home range size of each

bear class.

Daily home range size estimates were based on daily movements found

by Gibeau (2000) for grizzlies in the Central Rockies Ecosystem of western

Canada and daily movements found by Alt et al. (1976) for black bear

movements in Pennsylvania. Annual home ranges were similar between black

bears of the Yukon and the Central Rockies Ecosystem and between grizzly

bears of the Yukon and Pennsylvania; landscapes of paired regions for each

species were also comparable (more so when comparing some Yukon regions to

either the Central Rockies Ecosystem or Pennsylvania region than others) so I

assumed comparable daily home ranges. Both intra- and interspecies home

range differences exist - based on sex, age and social status (Nagy and

Haroldson 1989) - but data collected precluded further divisions and analyses

and, at times, some interviewees could not reliably make one or more of these

distinctions. Furthermore, using more narrowly defined categories would have

resulted in too few points in each category and rendered the analyses

insignificant.

I used Hawth's Tools Zonal Statistics function to compute average values

for buffered true bear-human interaction and available-for-interaction locations for

each of 7 of the explanatory variables: elevation, solar radiation, terrain

ruggedness, brightness, greenness, wetness and human infrastructure density. I

used Hawth's Tools Intersect Point Tool to calculate the distance from each true

interaction and available-for-interaction point to the nearest primary water body,

the nearest primary roadway, the nearest secondary linear feature and hiding

cover.
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Model Evaluation

I used ArcGIS 9.3's Spatial Analyst extension (ESRI 2004) to create 10

ordinal classes based on the quantiles of the estimated logit values. A value of 1

represented a low relative probability of bear-human interaction while a value of

10 represented a high relative probability of bear-human interaction.

I tested the overall fit of the binned bear-human interaction potential map

to bear-human interaction point locations, separating the data by species and

foraging season into cross validation groups using a k-fold partitioning design

with K = 10 subsamples (Stockwell 1992; Fielding and Bell 1997; Hastie et al.

2001). The first group was the training group consisting of 9 subsamples or a

90% randomly selected subset of bear-human interaction point data. The second

group accounted for the remaining 10% (K= 1 subsample) of previously

unselected data points and was retained as validation data for testing the model

(Hosmer and Lemeshow 2001; Boyce et al. 2002). Data were separated

according to this same procedure 10 times so that all data points were used for

both training and validation; all data points were used to train the model 9 times,

but only used to validate the model once. I used Spearman's rank correlation (rs)

to measure model fit where rs was calculated each time the area-adjusted

frequency of the bear-human interaction was matched against the corresponding

rank of the bin. Area-adjusted frequency of occurrence (f) for each bin was

calculated according to the following equation:

f= e.~1 )*u Equation 2-10

where a is the number of available pixels for that bin on the landscape and u is

the number of bear-human interaction points within that bin (Boyce et al. 2002).

Correlation coefficients were calculated by averaging the 10 repetitions. An

average rs value of 1 between the maps of bear-human interaction probabilities

and the frequency of correctly binned bear-human interactions represents a

perfect positive correlation and a value of zero signifies no relationship. Average
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rs values between 0 and 0.5 represent a weak positive correlation and values

between 0.5 and 1 represent the converse.

RESULTS

Hypophagia

Black Bears.---During the period of bear hypophagia black bears typically

encountered humans in areas that were close in proximity to primary water

bodies (Table 2-2a). Incident areas were also situated in close proximity to

secondary linear features (Table 2-2a). The variables distance to nearest primary

water body and distance to nearest secondary linear anthropogenic feature best

explained the locations of black bear-human interactions during this foraging

season (Table 2-3a) and both variables were statistically significant (t = f3 / SEp >

critical t value of 1.96). Distance to nearest primary roadway was the next best

explanatory variable (Table 2-3a); however, all three aforementioned variables

distance to nearest primary water body, distance to nearest secondary linear

feature and distance to nearest primary roadway - were equally represented in

the top ten models explaining the locations of black-bear human interactions that

occurred during hypophagia (Table 2-4a). Greenness, cover and both linear and

quadratic forms of terrain ruggedness weakly explained the locations of black

bear-human interactions during this foraging season. Model validation revealed a

moderate correlation between predictions of relative black bear-human

interaction potential and actual black bear-human interaction point locations

where rs =0.429 (Table 2-5).

Prior to running the APLR macro for black bears during hypophagia I

identified a significant negative correlation between brightness and wetness (r = 

0.92873, P < 0.0001). Brightness also had a VIF of 11.21989. I opted to exclude

brightness and proceed with wetness in my model based on findings from other

studies (Crist et al. 1986; Maraj 2007) and considering the basic ecology of

bears. Food is the primary incentive of bears, given their large size and relatively

inefficient digestive systems (Pritchard and Robbins 1990); thus, I chose wetness

over brightness because it serves as a better proxy for bear food. Wetness
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provides a measure of soil moisture content and vegetative density, while

brightness describes the overall soil reflectance, differentiating light from dark

soils. Studies have shown improved distinction between vegetation that is

emerging and developing and vegetation that is senescing when wetness is used

in place of brightness (Crist et al. 1986). Combinations of green vegetation with

barren soil are mistaken for green and brown (senescing) vegetation in the

brightness / greenness projection and may overestimate the actual vegetation

available. These two classes of vegetation are more separable in the greenness /

wetness projection since senescing vegetation is seen as green vegetation until

senescence is in its latter stages. Therefore, combining greenness and wetness

projections can more readily distinguish developed from developing vegetation,

making wetness a better predictor than brightness of bear food availability and, in

turn, a bear's use of the landscape.

I chose to further examine the importance of brightness by using

brightness in place of wetness to generate all possible logistic regressions

models, despite greater support for wetness over brightness as a proxy for bear

food availability. Brightness appeared in four of the ten top models, but appeared

less commonly than wetness, which appeared in all ten top models. Furthermore,

brightness was highly correlated with solar radiation (r = -0.60656, P < 0.0001)

and no longer appeared in any of the ten top models when solar radiation was

removed. Although brightness offers some insight into predicting black bear

human interaction locations, wetness is far more informative for the regions I was

examining.

Grizzly Bears.---During the period of bear hypophagia grizzly bears

interacted with humans in areas with both low and high plant and soil moisture

(wetness) (Table 2-2b). Nevertheless, the effect of the positive linear term for

wetness outweighed the effect of the negative quadratic term for wetness. There

was a positive effect with values less than -90 and a negative effect with values

greater than -90; thus, interaction locations were better characterized by higher

moisture (wetness) because most values were less than 90 and the negative
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quadratic term for wetness ranked poorly. Both distance to nearest primary

roadway and distance to cover ranked as the most influential variables (Table 2

3b). Grizzly bear-human interactions were close in proximity to these

anthropogenic features and the forest edges (cover) resulting from their

development (Table 2-2b) suggesting that grizzly bears would more often interact

with humans in areas located on the fringe of human communities. This result

concurs with other studies wherein grizzly bears were found to frequent forest

edges (Nielsen et al. 2002; Theberge 2002; Herrero 2005), specifically favoring

roadsides for their plentiful herbaceous vegetation during spring (Roever et al.

2008a). In the present study, grizzly bears were least likely to conflict with

humans at lower elevations, such as valley bottoms, where human communities

are typically situated. Distance to nearest primary roadway, distance to cover, the

quadratic form of elevation and either linear, quadratic or both forms of wetness

were present in the top ten models explaining grizzly bear-human interaction

locations during bear hypophagia (Table 2-4c). All four of these explanatory

variables ranked high in importance (Table 2-3b), but only distance to cover and

distance to nearest primary roadway were statistically significant (t = f31 SEp >

critical t value of 1.96). The quadratic form of terrain ruggedness, greenness and

both linear and quadratic forms of human infrastructure density were the least

influential explanatory variables. Validation of the model indicated a moderate

correlation between predictions of relative grizzly bear-human interaction

potential and actual grizzly bear-human interaction locations (Table 2-5).

Prior to running the APLR macro I examined all candidate variables for

potential correlations. I found a strong negative correlation between brightness

and wetness (r =-0.78698, P < 0.0001); consequently, I chose to include the

latter variable, wetness, in each case because it is a better proxy for bear food

availability. I also found a significant positive correlation between the explanatory

variables distance to nearest primary roadway and distance to nearest secondary

linear feature (r = 0.72600, P < 0.0001). I included distance to nearest primary

roadway because I suspected that areas near these features would support a

greater abundance of bear forage favored by bears during this season. Bear root
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(Hedysarum alpinum), field locoweed (Oxytropis campestris), Kinnikinnick

(Arctostaphylos uva-urs/), horsetail (Equisetum arvense and Equisetum spp.) and

devil's club (Oplopanax horridus) are the major bear foods sought after by

grizzlies during the early foraging season (MacHutchon 2000), all of which are

associated with more highly disturbed habitat typified by primary roadsides.

Nevertheless, O. campestris and O. horridus are restricted to few places in the

southern Yukon, and thus, are likely only major food sources of a small

proportion of southern grizzlies.

I further inspected my variable selection, running the APLR macro

separately for each of four possible non-correlated combinations of the variables

brightness and wetness and distance to nearest primary roadway and distance to

nearest secondary linear feature. Upon further comparison, wetness ranked

higher than brightness and was better represented in the ten top models.

Brightness decreased in importance and in frequency in the ten top models when

either elevation or greenness was removed, as brightness was moderately

correlated with these two variables (r =0.27693, P < 0.0001 for elevation; r =
0.35219, P < 0.0001). Distance to nearest primary roadway and distance to

nearest secondary linear feature were equally represented in the ten top models,

and both of these variables had comparably low correlations with all other

candidate variables; thus, neither variable appeared to be substantially better

than the other. Based on the confounding effects identified here, and for reasons

previously discussed, wetness and distance to nearest primary roadway were

better explanatory variables than their correlated counterparts for explaining bear

food availability and, in turn, bear habitat selection, and were therefore better at

explaining the locations of grizzly bear interactions with humans.

Hyperphagia

Black Bears.---During bear hyperphagia black bears once again interacted

with humans in areas close to both primary roadways and secondary linear

features (Table 2-2a); however, distance to nearest secondary linear feature

ranked inferior in importance to distance to nearest primary roadway - the
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opposite of the variable rankings observed for hypophagia (Table 2-3a). Distance

to nearest primary water body, distance to nearest primary roadway, distance to

nearest secondary linear feature and distance to cover all ranked as highly

important explanatory variables and all four of these variables were represented

in each of the ten top models. Nevertheless, the Ale-averaged effect of distance

to cover was not significantly different from zero (t = f3 / SEp < critical t value of

1.96); thus, the importance of distance to cover is debatable. Distance to nearest

primary roadway, distance to nearest secondary linear feature and distance to

nearest primary water body were statistically significant (t = f3 / SEp > critical t

value of 1.96). Model validation revealed a strong relationship between

predictions of relative black bear-human interaction potential and actual black

bear-human interaction point locations (Table 2-5). Both linear and quadratic

forms of elevation and human infrastructure density, and the quadratic form of

terrain ruggedness, were the poorest explanatory variables of black bear-human

interaction locations for the hyperphagia foraging season.

A strong negative correlation was found between brightness and wetness

for bear hyperphagia (r = -0.94319, P < 0.0001). Brightness had a VIF of

13.87189 and wetness had a VIF of 13.44507. I once again excluded brightness

in favor of wetness to resolve this correlation issue. Brightness did not appear in

any of the ten top models when included in place of wetness, further supporting

my choice to exclude brightness in favor of wetness.

Grizzly bears.---During bear hyperphagia, as in hypophagia, grizzly bears

more frequently interacted with humans in areas that were close to vegetative

cover, but in hyperphagia interaction locations were also close to secondary

linear features (Table 2-2b). Grizzly bear-human interaction locations were close

in proximity to primary water bodies (Table 2-2b); however, distance to nearest

primary water body was not significantly different from zero (t =f3 / SEp < critical t

value of 1.96) so its importance is debatable. A close proximity to primary water

bodies was associated with higher wetness values during hyperphagia. There

was a positive effect with wetness values less than -81 and a negative effect
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with values greater than -81; therefore, the positive effect of the linear term

dominated over the negative effect of the quadratic term because most wetness

values were less than 81. Model validation showed a weak correlation between

predicted grizzly bear-human interaction potential and actual grizzly bear-human

interaction locations (Table 2-5). Grizzly bears interacted with humans in a blend

of both mildly and highly rugged terrain. There was an overwhelming positive

effect by the quadratic term for values greater than -0.200 and an overwhelming

negative effect by the linear term for values less than -0.200. Even though

terrain ruggedness values were far greater than 0.200, suggesting more

interactions in more rugged terrain, the quadratic term was not significantly

different from zero (t =f3 / SEp < critical t value of 1.96); thus, the importance of

the quadratic term may be debatable. Conversely, the linear term was

significantly different from zero (t = 13 / SEll> critical t value of 1.96) and therefore,

less rugged terrain may better characterize interactions. Grizzly bear-human

interaction locations were characterized by a lower greenness (Table 2-2b).

Distance to cover, the linear form of terrain ruggedness, greenness, distance to

nearest secondary linear feature and distance to nearest primary water body

ranked as important explanatory variables (Table 2-3b). The former four

variables were statistically significant (t = 13 / SEll> critical t value of 1.96) and

were present in the ten top models explaining grizzly bear-human interaction

locations (Table 2-4d). Both linear and quadratic forms of solar radiation and

wetness were the weakest explanatory variables (Table 2-3b).

A strong negative correlation was found between brightness and wetness

for the period of bear hyperphagia (r = -0.87455, P < 0.0001). I excluded

brightness and included wetness to resolve this correlation issue. A positive

correlation was also found between elevation and solar radiation (r = 0.73052, P

< 0.0001) and I selected solar radiation over elevation for model generation. A

strong positive correlation was also found between the variables distance to

nearest primary roadway and distance to nearest secondary linear feature (r =
0.84740, p < 0.0001) and I opted to exclude distance to nearest primary roadway

because I suspected that secondary linear features would be more highly
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correlated with berry species favored by bears, such as soapberry (Shepherdia

canadensis) and highbush-cranberry (Viburnum edule) (MacHutchon 2000;

Banner et al. 1986; Hamilton and Archibald 1986; Meehan 1974), since these

species are available during hyperphagia and are highly associated with

disturbed habitat with moderate vegetative cover.

I once again further examined my choices by modeling all 8 possible non

correlated combinations of the correlated variables brightness and wetness,

elevation and solar radiation, and distance to nearest primary water body and

distance to nearest secondary linear feature. Upon further examination I found

that wetness ranked higher and was better represented in the ten top models

over brightness. Elevation was more highly correlated than was solar radiation

with many of the remaining variables. Once again, no substantial differences

were observed between distance to nearest primary roadway and distance to

nearest secondary linear feature; however, prior to analysis I suspected that

areas nearer secondary linear features would support a greater abundance of

bear vegetation favored by bears during this foraging season and chose to

include this variable in place of distance to nearest primary roadway.

Comparison of Black Bear-Human Interaction Locations by Season

Topographical characteristics of black bear-human interaction locations

were similar between foraging seasons. Interactions between black bears and

humans occurred in areas that were close to primary roadways, secondary linear

features and primary water bodies during both foraging seasons; black bears

interacted with humans in areas that were closer to primary roadways during

hyperphagia in comparison to hypophagia (Table 2-2a). Distance to nearest

primary water body was the best explanatory variable of the locations of black

bear-human interactions that occurred during both foraging seasons (Table 2

3a). Distance to nearest primary roadway, followed by distance to nearest

secondary linear feature, were the next most important explanatory variables for

describing the locations of black bear-human interactions that occurred during

hypophagia; these same explanatory variables were important during
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hyperphagia but their order of importance was inverted. Distance to cover was

only important during hyperphagia. Distance to nearest secondary linear feature

and distance to nearest primary waterbody were statistically significant in

hypophagia models (t = f31 SEp > critical t value of 1.96); similarly, these same

variables, in addition to distance to nearest primary roadway, were statistically

significant in hyperphagia models (t = f31 SEp > critical t value of 1.96). Distance

to cover, distance to nearest primary roadway, distance to nearest secondary

linear feature and distance to nearest primary water body appeared in all ten top

models explaining the locations of black bear-human interactions that occurred

during hyperphagia (Table 2-4a), but only the latter three explanatory variables

appeared in all ten top models for the hypophagia foraging season (Table 2-4b).

Comparison of Grizzly Bear-Human Interaction Locations by Season

There were several key differences observed between the models

describing grizzly bear-human interactions that occurred during hypophagia and

hyperphagia. Distance to cover was an important explanatory variable for grizzly

bear-human interactions that occurred during both seasons and the linear form of

terrain ruggedness was only important during hyperphagia (Table 2-3b). Distance

to cover was statistically significant during both foraging seasons (t = f31 SEp >

critical t value of 1.96); greenness, distance to nearest secondary linear feature

and the linear form of terrain ruggedness were also statistically significant during

hyperphagia (t =f31 SEp > critical t value of 1.96). Wetness was present in all ten

top models explaining grizzly bear-human interactions that occurred during

hypophagia (Table 2-4c), but was absent in the ten top models explaining the

locations of interactions that occurred during hyperphagia (Table 2-4d) because it

ranked low in importance. Greenness and either linear, quadratic or both forms of

human infrastructure density were present in all ten top hyperphagia models

(Table 2-4d), but both variables were absent in the ten top hypophagia models

(Table 2-4c). The quadratic form of terrain ruggedness was better represented in

the ten top hyperphagia models (Table 2-4c) and the linear form of solar radiation

was better represented in the ten top hypophagia models (Table 2-4d). Distance
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to nearest primary water body was present in all ten top hyperphagia models

(Table 2-4d), but was only present in four of the ten top hypophagia models

(Table 2-4c).

Comparison of Bear-Human Interaction Locations by Species for Each

Foraging Season

Hypophagia.---During hypophagia the locations of black bear-human

interactions differed significantly from those of grizzly bear-human interactions

with respect to several topographic variables. Grizzly bear-human interactions

took place farther from cover than black bear-human interaction locations, but

cover was an important explanatory variable of grizzly bear-human interaction

locations (Table 2-3b) and an insignificant explanatory variable of black bear

human interaction locations (Table 2-3a). Human interaction potential with black

bears was greater at lower elevations, while human interaction potential with

grizzly bears was greater at higher elevations. Grizzly bear-human interactions

occurred farther from primary roadways. Distance to nearest primary waterbody

and distance to nearest secondary linear feature were statistically significant in

black bear models (t = f3 / SEp > critical t value of 1.96), while distance to cover

and distance to nearest primary roadway were statistically significant in grizzly

bear models (t = f3 / SEp > critical t value of 1.96). Elevation, distance to cover,

distance to nearest primary roadway, linear, quadratic or both forms of wetness,

and either linear or quadratic forms of terrain ruggedness were all present in the

ten top models explaining the locations of grizzly bear-human interaction

locations during hypophagia (Table 2-4c). Only the latter 2 variables, in addition

to distance to nearest secondary linear feature, nearest primary water body and

either linear or quadratic forms of solar radiation were present in each of the ten

top models explaining the locations of black bear-human interactions during

hyperphagia (Table 2-4a). Either the linear or the quadratic form of human

infrastructure density was present in each of the ten top black bear models.

Human infrastructure density was absent in all ten top grizzly bear models.
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Hyperphagia.---Several differences were also observed between the

locations of black bear-human interactions and grizzly bear-human interactions

that occurred during hyperphagia. Cover ranked as an important explanatory

variable of both black and grizzly bear-human interaction locations during this

foraging season. Distance to nearest primary water body, distance to nearest

secondary linear feature and distance to cover all ranked as highly important

explanatory variables of the locations of both black and grizzly bear-human

interaction locations; however, distance to cover was of primary importance and

both distance to nearest primary water body and distance to nearest secondary

linear feature were of lesser importance in explaining the locations of grizzly

bear-human interactions (Table 2-3b). Nevertheless, only distance to nearest

primary water body, distance to nearest secondary linear feature and distance to

nearest primary roadway were statistically significant for black bear-human

interaction locations (t = f3t SEp > critical t value of 1.96); distance to cover,

greenness, distance to nearest secondary linear feature and the linear form of

terrain ruggedness were statistically significant for grizzly bear-human

interactions (t =f3t SEp > critical t value of 1.96). Greenness, distance to nearest

secondary linear feature, distance to nearest primary water body and distance to

cover were all present in the ten top models explaining the locations of grizzly

bear-human interactions that occurred during hyperphagia (Table 2-4d), while

only the latter 3 variables were present in all of the ten top models explaining the

locations of black bear-human interactions that occurred during hyperphagia

(Table 2-4b). The linear, quadratic or both forms of terrain ruggedness were

present all ten top models explaining the locations of grizzly bear-human

interaction locations (Table 2-4d). Terrain ruggedness was absent in all but one

of the ten top black bear models (Table 2-4b).
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Table 2-2a. Model-averaged seasonal coefficients and standard errors (SE) for models explaining
the locations of black bear-human interactions that occurred during bear hypophagia and
hyperphagia foraging seasons. Second-order binary logistic regression was used to model the
locations of black bear interactions with humans that occurred during these two distinct foraging
seasons.

Hypophagia Coefficient SE Hyperphagia Coefficient SE
Parameters Parameters

cover -4.14E-06 1.95E-05 cover -9.02E-04 6.38E-04
elev 8.82E-05 4.51E-04 elev -9.74E-05 5.92E-04
elev2 -8.10E-08 2.60E-07 elev2 1.55E-07 3.33E-07
green -2.05E-03 4.63E-03 green -8.59E-03 9.39E-03
human -2.04E+OO 2.06E+OO human -1.46E+OO 2.15E+OO
human2 -3.75E+OO 9.50E+OO human2 -5.59E+OO 1.06E+01
npr -1.67E-05 1.05E-05 npr -9.76E-05 2.85E-05
npw -5.35E-04 7.05E-05 npw -3.99E-04 8.63E-05
nslf -1.48E-04 3.13E-05 nslf -8.23E-05 3.42E-05
solar 3.11E-01 1.41 E+OO solar -5.21 E-01 9.53E-01
solar2 -6.22E-07 8.72E-07 solar2 4.06E-08 7.75E-07
tri -2.75E-02 3.53E+OO tri -8.33E+OO 9.05E+OO
tri2 1.06E+01 6.10E+01 triZ 3.42E+01 1.20E+02
wet 1.86E-02 2.06E-02 wet 2.67E-02 3.17E-02
wee -1.60E-05 3.59E-04 wet2 -4.02E-04 4.93E-04

"E-x" indicates that the value before the E is multiplied by 10-x where x is the value following E.
"xz" indicates the quadratic form of a variable.
elev =elevation; green =greenness; human =human infrastructure density; npr =nearest
primary roadway; npw =nearest primary water body; nslf =nearest secondary linear feature;
solar =solar radiation; tri =terrain ruggedness index; wet =wetness.
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Table 2-2b. Model-averaged seasonal coefficients and standard errors (SE) for models explaining
the locations of grizzly bear-human interactions that occurred during bear hypophagia and
hyperphagia foraging seasons. Second-order binary logistic regression was used to model the
locations of grizzly bear interactions with humans that occurred during these two distinct foraging
seasons.

Hypophagia Coefficient SE Hyperphagia Coefficient SE
Parameters Parameters

cover -1.12E-04 5.59E-05 cover -1.83E-04 6.95E-05
elev 3.50E-05 1.10E-03 green -2.13E-02 9.36E-03
elev2 7.77E-07 4.68E-07 human 2.58E+01 1.86E+01
green -1.72E-03 4.53E-03 human2 -2.43E+02 5.16E+02
human 1.23E+00 3.83E+00 npw -5.01 E-05 2.96E-05
human2 -6.00E+00 4.51 E+01 nslf -1.25E-05 5.93E-06
npr -8.47E-05 1.51 E-05 solar 4.03E-01 7.69E-01
npw -2.69E-05 2.51 E-05 solar2 -3.94E-07 5.40E-07
solar -2.30E+00 2.28E+00 tri -2.98E+01 1.45E+01
sola~ 7.03E-07 1.88E-06 tri2 1.51E+02 1.30E+02
tri -7.95E+00 6.57E+00 wet 2.48E-02 2.71 E-02
tri2 -3.32E+01 7.26E+01 wer -3.05E-04 3.84E-04
wet 7.97E-02 5.94E-02
wer -4.48E-04 8.35E-04

"E-x" indicates that the value before the E is multiplied by 10-x where x is the value following E.
"x2

" indicates the quadratic form of a variable.
elev =elevation; green =greenness; human =human infrastructure density; npr =nearest
primary roadway; npw =nearest primary water body; nslf =nearest secondary linear feature;
solar =solar radiation; tri =terrain ruggedness; wet =wetness.
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Table 2-3a. Variable importance (I) and rankings for each subset of models of the locations of
black bear-human interactions that occurred during bear hypophagia and hyperphagia foraging
seasons. Variable importance was calculated by summing the Akaike weights (w) for all models
containing the particular variable of interest.

Hypophagia
Variable

npw
nslf
npr
solar2

solar
wet
human
wee
human2

elev2

elev
green
cover
tri2

tri

1.000*
1.000*
0.692*
0.553
0.529
0.483
0.450
0.428
0.350
0.301
0.301
0.294
0.275
0.273
0.272

Rank

1*
2*
3*
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15

Hyperphagia
Variable

npw
npr
nslf
cover
solar
sola~
green
tri
wet
wee
human
human2

elev
elev2

tri2

1.000*
1.000*
0.909*
0.775
0.498
0.485
0.408
0.407
0.394
0.388
0.363
0.344
0.321
0.320
0.308

Rank

1*
2*
3*
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15

The top three variables for hypophagia and hyperphagia models are marked with an asterisk (*).
"x2

.. indicates the quadratic form of a variable.
elev = elevation; green = greenness; human = human infrastructure density; npr = nearest
primary roadway; npw =nearest primary water body; nslf =nearest secondary linear feature;
solar = solar radiation; tri = terrain ruggedness index; wet = wetness.
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Table 2-3b. Variable importance (I) and rankings for each subset of models of the locations of
grizzly bear-human interactions that occurred during bear hypophagia and hyperphagia foraging
seasons. Variable importance was calculated by summing the Akaike weights (w) for all models
containing the particular variable of interest.

Hypophagla Hyperphagia
Variable Rank Variable Rank

npr 1.000* 1* cover 0.999* 1*
cover 0.998* 2* tri 0.947* 2*
wet 0.790* 3* green 0.873* 3*
elev2 0.719 4 nslf 0.836 4
solar 0.671 5 npw 0.719 5
solar2 0.576 6 human 0.666 6
wee 0.550 7 tri2 0.583 7
tri 0.538 8 human2 0.455 8
elev 0.472 9 sola( 0.423 9
npw 0.466 10 wet 0.418 10
tri2 0.388 11 solar 0.405 11
green 0.302 12 wef 0.396 12
human 0.281 13
human2 0.273 14

The top three variables for hypophagia and hyperphagia models are marked with an asterisk (*).
"x2n indicates the quadratic form of a variable.
elev = elevation; green = greenness; human = human infrastructure density; npr = nearest
primary roadway; npw =nearest primary water body; nslf =nearest secondary linear feature;
solar = solar radiation; tri = terrain ruggedness; wet = wetness.
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Table 2-4a. Top 10 models explaining the locations of black bear-human interactions that
occurred during bear hypophagia. The number of parameters (K), log likelihood (LL), Akaike's
Information Criterion (AICc), the difference between each model's AICc score and the minimum
AICc score across all models (L\AICc) and Akaike weight (w) is shown for each model.

Model K LL AICc L\AICc w

-human-solar2+wet-nslf-npr-npw 6 -504.41 1022.82 0.00 0.004890

-human+solar+wet-nslf-npr-npw 6 -504.48 1022.96 0.14 0.004559

-human-solar-wee-nslf-npr-npw 6 -504.57 1023.15 0.33 0.004154

-solar+wet-nslf-npr-npw 5 -505.59 1023.19 0.37 0.004068

-human+solar-wee-nslf-npr-npw 6 -504.62 1023.25 0.43 0.003951

solar+wet-nslf-npr-npw 5 -505.67 1023.35 0.53 0.003749
I 2 2 5 -505.76 1023.53 0.71 0.003427-so ar -wet -nslf-npr-npw

solar-wee-nslf-npr-npw 5 -505.83 1023.66 0.84 0.003217

-human2-solar2+wet-nslf-npr-npw 6 -504.86 1023.71 0.89 0.003128

-human2+solar+wet-nslf-npr-npw 6 -504.93 1023.86 1.04 0.002905

"x2" indicates the quadratic form of a variable.
human =human infrastructure density; npr =nearest primary roadway; npw =nearest primary
water body; nslf =nearest secondary linear feature; solar =solar radiation; wet =wetness.
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Table 2-4b. Top 10 models explaining the locations of black bear-human interactions that
occurred during bear hyperphagia. The number of parameters (K), log likelihood (LL), Akaike's
Information Criterion (AICc), the difference between each model's AICc score and the minimum
AICc score across all models (~AICc) and Akaike weight (w) is shown for each model.

Model K LL AICc ~AICc w

-solar-nslf-npr-npw-cover 5 -320.98 653.95 0.00 0.004405

solar2-nslf-npr-npw-cover 5 -321.02 654.03 0.08 0.004228

-green-solar-nslf-npr-npw-cover 6 -320.25 654.51 0.56 0.003332

-green-human-solar-nslf-npr-npw- 7 -319.27 654.54 0.60 0.003270
cover

-human-solar-nslf-npr-npw-cover 6 -320.28 654.55 0.60 0.003262

-green+sola~-nslf-npr-npw-cover 6 -320.31 654.62 0.67 0.003147

-human+solar2-nslf-npr-npw-cover 6 -320.32 654.63 0.68 0.003134

-green-human+sola~-nslf-npr-npw- 7 -319.33 654.67 0.72 0.003075
cover

-solar-tri-nslf-npr-npw-cover 6 -320.38 654.76 0.81 0.002942

solar2+wet-wet2-nslf-npr-npw-cover 7 -319.38 654.76 0.81 0.002938

"x2.. indicates the quadratic form of a variable.
green =greenness; human =human infrastructure density; npr =nearest primary roadway; npw =
nearest primary water body; nslf =nearest secondary linear feature; solar =solar radiation; tri =
terrain ruggedness index; wet =wetness.
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Table 2-4c. Top 10 models explaining the locations of grizzly bear-human interactions that
occurred during bear hypophagia. The number of parameters (K), log likelihood (LL), Akaike's
Information Criterion (AICc), the difference between each model's AICc score and the minimum
AICc score across all models (L\AICc) and Akaike weight (w) is shown for each model.

Model K LL AICc L\AICc w

elev2-solar+wet-tri-npr-cover 6 -338.30 690.60 0.00 0.008182

elev2-solar+wet-tri-npr-npw-cover 7 -337.55 691.10 0.50 0.006365

elev2-solar+wet-wee-tri-npr-cover 7 -337.58 691.16 0.55 0.006204

elev2+sola~+wet-tri-npr-cover 6 -338.59 691.19 0.59 0.006107

elev2+sola~+wet-wee-tri-npr-cover 7 -337.78 691.56 0.96 0.005068

elev2-solar+wet-wee-tri-npr-npw- 8 -336.82 691.64 1.04 0.004862
cover

elev2-solar+solar2+wet-tri-npr-cover 7 -337.83 691.66 1.06 0.004825

elev2+solar2+wet-tri-npr-npw-cover 7 -337.84 691.69 1.09 0.004738

elev2-solar+wet-tri2-npr-cover 6 -338.97 691.94 1.34 0.004196

elev2-solar+wet-tri2-npr-npw-cover 7 -337.99 691.98 1.38 0.004114

"x2" indicates the quadratic form of a variable.
elev =elevation; npr =nearest primary roadway; npw =nearest primary water body; solar =solar
radiation; tri =terrain ruggedness; wet =wetness.
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Table 2-4d. Top 10 models explaining the locations of grizzly bear-human interactions that
occurred during bear hyperphagia. The number of parameters (K), log likelihood (LL), Akaike's
Information Criterion (AICc), the difference between each model's AICc score and the minimum
AICc score across all models (.~AICc) and Akaike weight (w) is shown for each model.

Model K LL AICc .:\AICc w

-green+human-tri+tri2-nslf-npw-cover 7 -465.33 946.67 0.00 0.015266

-green+human-solar2-tri+tri2-nslf-npw-cover 8 -465.59 947.18 0.51 0.011849

-green+human-tri-nslf-npw-cover 6 -466.64 947.28 0.60 0.011285

-green+human+solar-tri+tri2-nslf-npw-cover 8 -464.64 947.29 0.61 0.011234

-green+human-tri+tri2-nslf-cover 6 -466.77 947.54 0.86 0.009920

-green+human-solar2-tri-nslf-npw-cover 7 -465.79 947.58 0.90 0.009720

-green-terrain+terra in2-nslf-npw-cover 6 -466.80 947.60 0.92 0.009620

-green+human+solar-terrain-nslf-npw-cover 7 -465.83 947.67 1.00 0.009264

-green-human2-tri+tri2-nslf-npw-cover 7 -465.84 947.68 1.01 0.009227

-green+human-human2
-sola~-tri+ tri2-nslf- 9 -464.00 948.01 1.34 0.007819

npw-cover

"x2" indicates the quadratic form of a variable.
green =greenness; human =human infrastructure density; npw =nearest primary water body;
nslf =nearest secondary linear feature; solar =solar radiation; tri =terrain ruggedness index.
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Table 2-5. Model validation results for validating model predicted relative probability of bear
human interaction with actual bear-human interaction locations using a k-fold cross validation
design. Correlation coefficients represent the average of ten repetitions. An average rs value of 1
indicates a perfect positive correlation and a value of 0 indicates no relationship. rs values
between 0 and 0.5 represent a weak positive correlation and rs values between 0.5 and 1
represent a strong positive correlation.

Model

Hypophagia

Black Bears

Grizzly Bears

Hyperphagia

Black Bears

Grizzly Bears

Number of locations

418

273

267

353

64

Spearman's rank (rs )

0.429

0.583

0.829

0.333



Chapter Three: Discussing the spatial relationship of bear-human

interactions

INTRODUCTION

Bear-human conflicts are a significant concern of wildlife managers. Not

only do conflicts compromise human safety and property but they also threaten

the sustainability of bear populations. Humans are responsible for the majority of

grizzly bear deaths (Mattson et al. 1996; Benn 1998; McLellan et al. 1999;

Mattson and Merrill 2002; Merrill and Mattson 2003) and black bear deaths

(Hebblewhite et al. 2003; Bertch and Gibeau 2010) in North America. Since the

frequency of human-caused mortality is positively correlated with the frequency

of bear-human interactions, it is important to identify areas with high interaction

potential and reduce the potential for interaction in these areas. Bears and

humans are more likely to come into contact in areas with greater numbers of

people and greater human access to bear habitat (Merrill 2005); the wildland

urban interface satisfies both of these conditions, and is therefore of particular

concern to managers. Because subordinate bears - including reproductive

females which are particularly important for the continuation of bear populations

- may use habitat closer to humans disproportionately more than other bears

(Mattson 1990) it is important for managers to address interactions occurring

within these zones. For an interaction to occur a bear must be present, a human

must be present and the two must meet. Therefore, interaction locations reflect

both bear and human use.

Anthropogenic linear features, represented in the present study by primary

roadways and secondary linear features, increase the potential for bear-human

conflicts as they provide conditions similar to riparian habitat which is favorable to

bears: productive feeding habitat (Roever et al. 2008a) and secure cover while

feeding and traveling. Although bears may use valley bottom creeks, rivers and

drainages (MacHutchon 1996) they may also use roadside habitat to satisfy

seasonal requirements. Humans depend upon the same anthropogenic linear

features for motorized and non-motorized transportation. Communal use of
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anthropogenic linear features by bears and humans increases the potential for

bear-human interaction. Bear-to-human habituation and human-to-bear

habituation may increase with recurrent bear use of anthropogenic linear

features, which may increase the likelihood of conflicts with bears over non

natural food sources.

DISCUSSION

General Bear Ecology

In the present study, differences between black and grizzly bear-human

interaction locations may reflect the inherent differences between black and

grizzly bears. Black bears interacted with humans in close proximity to

anthropogenic features and primary water bodies; both of these features are

highly correlated with valley bottom habitat that is favored by black bears (Davis

et al. 2002; Apps et al. 2006). Conversely, grizzly bears prefer a blend of higher

alpine and lower riparian habitat (Herrero 1972; Davis et al. 2002) and use of

both habitat types was revealed by grizzly bear-human interaction locations in

the present study.

During hypophagia, grizzly bears interacted with humans at higher

elevations in both dry and wet terrain; however, the potential for interaction was

higher in wetter habitat. Well-drained areas of steeper, rugged slopes may

correspond with drier habitat and flatter valley bottoms with wetter habitat.

Nevertheless, a comparison of bear food items by Nielsen (2005) in western

Alberta shows that wetness is not necessarily linearly correlated with elevation.

Grizzly bear interactions with humans at higher elevations in a mix of drier and

wetter habitat may reflect grizzly bear foraging for preferred food sources. Many

food sources preferred by grizzly bears are associated with drier habitat, but the

large buffer sizes used in my models fail to identify the more localized habitat

moisture levels that bears may be selecting; thus, specific interaction areas may

be drier but the surrounding habitat may be wetter and consequently increase

wetness values. Even though higher elevation habitat explains interaction

locations, the range of values actually represent low to mid-level elevations in the
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range of habitat accessible to bears in the Yukon (average elevation of bear

human interaction locations = 902 m). In conjunction with wetter and higher

elevation habitat, grizzly bear-human interaction potential is also greater in close

proximity to primary roadways. Therefore, more specifically, interaction potential

is greatest along slopes abutting primary roadways during hypophagia. Humans

tend to use elevations that are lower than those preferred by grizzlies; thus,

interactions at mid-level elevations is likely more reflective of bear distribution at

higher elevation habitat during hypophagia.

Grizzly bears interacted with humans at lower elevations more during

early hypophagia than late hypophagia, suggesting grizzly bears may follow the

receding snow-line and progressively use higher-elevation habitats as they

become available (Hamer and Herrero 1987; Ciarniello and Paczkowski 2001).

Studies in mountainous ecosystems have shown differences in grizzly bear use

of habitat during hypophagia, from use of lower elevations in valley bottoms

(Martinka 1972; Mundy and Flook 1973; Roever et al. 2008a), to a combined use

of low-elevation riparian habitat and avalanche chutes (Davis et al. 2002). A

greater productivity of grizzly bear preferred food sources at higher elevations

later in the season in Yukon may help explain these differences in seasonal

habitat use between Yukon grizzly bears observed in this study and grizzly bears

observed in other regions.

During hyperphagia, grizzly bears interacted with humans in a blend of flat

and rugged terrain, suggesting that grizzly bears may divide their use between

flat valley bottom habitat and rugged higher elevation alpine habitat.

Nevertheless, upon closer examination, the positive quadratic term of terrain

ruggedness ranked poorly and was not statistically significant while the negative

linear term ranked highly and was statistically significant, which may suggest

grizzly bears interact with humans more on flatter terrain characteristic of valley

bottoms during hyperphagia. In addition, several other features of interaction

locations point to greater use of valley bottom habitat. Grizzly bears interacted

with humans in close proximity to primary water bodies and secondary linear

features, typified by valley bottoms. Additionally, interactions occurred in close
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proximity to cover and in areas with lower vegetative cover (greenness),

indicative of the patchy valley bottom habitat of Yukon communities. Therefore,

greater use of valley bottoms by grizzly bears during hyperphagia increases the

potential for interaction in the valley bottom habitat shared with humans.

Grizzly bears have a greater propensity to range in areas approximating

arctic barren grounds, alpine tundra and, in earlier times, chaparral and

grasslands; thus, grizzly bears are open habitat dwellers (Herrero 1972).

Conversely, black bears are reluctant to venture far from trees (Herrero 1972).

Distance to cover ranked as unimportant for black bears during hypophagia,

when black bears tended to interact with humans along secondary anthropogenic

features, and ranked as important during hyperphagia, when black bears tended

to interact with humans along secondary linear features; however, distance to

cover was statistically insignificant in both cases and therefore, its importance

during hyperphagia may also be debatable. Human activity is greater along

primary roadways than secondary routes; therefore, human activity levels may

better dictate a black bear's acceptable distance from trees and where black

bears interact with humans. Conversely, distance to cover was important in

explaining grizzly bear-human interaction locations during both foraging seasons.

The proximity to cover does not include a measure of vegetative density, which

may help explain a bear's use of vegetative cover. Vegetative density

(greenness) was unimportant in explaining both black and grizzly bear-human

interaction locations during hypophagia; however, greenness was statistically

important in explaining grizzly bear-human interactions during hyperphagia.

Consequently, vegetative density (greenness) in conjunction with proximity to

cover may influence grizzly bear use of habitat and, in turn, grizzly bear-human

interaction locations during hyperphagia.

As an adaptive specialization to the added exposure of their open habitat

preferences, grizzly bears are more aggressive than black bears (Herrero 1972).

The increased exposure of grizzly bears may also make them more reclusive

than black bears. Black bears can flee to the safety of a nearby tree if they are

disturbed by humans, an ability restricted to grizzly bear cubs (Herrero 1972).
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Black bears have a higher tolerance of humans and human settlements

(Kasworm and Manley 1990; Mattson 1990), are more adaptable to human

disturbances (Davis et al. 2002) and can thrive in areas relatively close to

humans in a way that grizzly bears cannot (Ursus International 2010). The top

explanatory variables of black bear-human interaction locations in the present

study were more highly correlated with human habitation than the grizzly bear

human interaction locations were; thus, consistent with other studies, black bear

incidents appear to be more highly correlated with human habitation than grizzly

bear incidents.

Black bear habitat use may overlap with grizzly bear habitat use, but the

two species may show temporal differences in their use of the landscape that

allow them to co-exist. Grizzly bears are more crepuscular than black bears;

thus, grizzly bears may also use areas near human settlements, but specifically

during the early morning and late evening hours when human activity is minimal,

and additional security cover is provided by the dimness of light. In the present

study, Yukon black bear-human interactions were predominantly diurnal, while

Yukon grizzly bear-human interactions were more commonly crepuscular.

Therefore, temporal separation combined with spatial segregation of black and

grizzly bear habitat use may partially explain the differences in relatedness

between black and grizzly bear-human interactions and anthropogenic features

that were identified in this study.

Favorable Characteristics of Anthropogenic Features

The relationship of road placement to the surrounding landscape may

influence bear habitat use (Roever et al. 2008a) and the potential for interaction

with humans along anthropogenic linear features. Roads are often constructed in

valley bottoms, following the path of least resistance, which coincides with bear

movements (MacHutchon 2000). Bears use valley bottoms to acquire

nourishment and for bedding, mating (MacHutchon et al. 1993) and traveling

between food patches (Roever et al. 2008b). Therefore, the placement of
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anthropogenic linear features in valley bottom habitat may indirectly attract bears

since bears use valley bottoms to satisfy many of their life requirements.

Bears in mountain ecosystems particularly use valley bottoms to satisfy

their requirements (Noss et al. 1996). Although bears are active at higher

elevations following den emergence, they soon migrate to valley bottoms in

search of food (MacHutchon et al. 1993). Many Yukon highway sections located

farther from human communities lie above tree line and therefore exhibit xeric

conditions that support sparse vegetation (Line et al. 2008); consequently, bears

use more habitat that is closer to or within human occupied valley bottoms for its

prolific mesic roadside. Bear densities tend to be greater in valley bottoms

because bears are attracted to valley bottoms (MacHutchon 2000); in the present

study bear-human interactions more commonly occurred along sections of

anthropogenic linear features that passed through valley bottom habitat.

Anthropogenic linear features are also attractive to bears because they

create grassland, early succession or edge habitat. Edge habitat is productive

and allows bears to forage in areas close to security cover. Cover provides bears

with zones of security from human disturbance and encourages bears to use

habitat closer to human use areas than they otherwise would (McLellan and

Shackleton 1989; BCEAG 1998; Honeyman 2007). The forested edges of

anthropogenic features function as security cover, and allow bears to use habitat

adjacent to these features with limited human disturbance.

Many interviewees interacted with bears, particularly grizzlies, while the

bears rested along trails during daylight hours. Bears often select daybeds in

cooler places that are in close proximity to feeding areas; thus, trails may provide

suitable conditions - cooler habitat created by stronger air currents in the open

canopy and nearby foraging opportunities - to function as daybeds. Daybeds

often indicate that a rich food source is nearby. Thus, locations along

anthropogenic linear features that are used for daybeds are likely associated with

a high quality food source.

Bears preferentially forage where they can expend less energy acquiring

food (Gende et al. 2004) and may seek out anthropogenic linear features for this
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reason. Roadways have altered both the temporal and spatial pulses of food

production (Mattson 1990), creating a concentrated reliable and abundant food

source along these routes that bears have discovered and may come to depend

on. Road maintenance and development create local changes in plant

community structure and landscape-level changes in forest connectivity (Roever

et al. 2008a). Roads open up the canopy, allowing the understory vegetation and

roadside habitat to receive greater insolation; consequently, green-up may ensue

earliest along primary roadsides because of larger canopy openings and greater

human disturbance. Conditions created by roadways promote the growth of

many spring and summer vegetative species. Berries may be plentiful along

Yukon roadsides during hyperphagia, but their productivity is influenced by the

moisture content, level of human disturbance and the succession stage of

surrounding habitat. Roadside habitat may be used by bears because it is

situated in easily traversable valley bottom habitat, offers security cover and

provides favorable conditions for bear use as daybeds; in addition, roadside

habitat may be able to appease the appetites of both black bear and grizzly

bears during both foraging seasons.

Bear Diets

Differences between the locations of black and grizzly bear-human

interactions during both foraging seasons may be explained by the dietary

preferences of these bears. Black and grizzly bears show a tremendous amount

of dietary overlap during both foraging seasons; however, food items are

consumed by each species in different proportions. A key difference between the

black and grizzly bear diet is the strong dependence on H. alpinum tubers

exhibited by grizzly bears during early hypophagia and late hyperphagia

(Government of Yukon 2011 b). Intra- and interspecies dietary differences may be

more pronounced in some regions than others, depending on the seasonal

productivity of natural vegetation and availability of protein food sources in a

particular region; however, the greatest difference in bear diet and segregation in
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black and grizzly bear use of the landscape may be explained by grizzly bear

consumption of H. alpinum.

Black Bear Vegetative Diet.---Black bears rely on some of the same

herbaceous vegetation as grizzly bears during hypophagia, including over

wintered berries of A. uva-ursi; however, black bears may supplement their early

spring diet with blueberries (Vaccinium spp.), bog cranberries (Vaccinium

oxycoccus) and to a limited extent, E. nigrum (MacHutchon 1989). Interviewees

in the present study suggested there was a high potential for interaction with

black bears on south facing slopes above primary water bodies and along

secondary anthropogenic features during early hypophagia, where over-wintered

berries are abundant. Black bear foraging for over-wintered berries occurred at

lower elevations than grizzly bear foraging. Lower elevation habitat supports a

greater abundance of A. uva-ursi, Equisetum spp. and willow catkins (Salix spp.)

(MPERG 2008) that may comprise the bulk of the black bear diet at this time of

year. Black bears commonly interacted with humans near secondary features

and primary water bodies likely because these features support a greater

abundance of A. uva-ursi and Equisetum spp. than roads farther from water

(Roever et al. 2008a). Salix spp. also predominates in riparian habitat. Therefore,

black bears may spend a significant portion of their time foraging in productive

habitat of valley bottoms, which increases the potential for interaction in areas

near primary water bodies and secondary linear features.

As summer progresses black bears incorporate a larger proportion of

berries into their diet (MacHutchon 2000; Ciarniello 2008). A. uva-ursi is still

important in the black bear diet during hyperphagia, but is likely secondary to

buffaloberry (S. canadensis). S. canadensis is common along both primary and

secondary anthropogenic routes and along riverbanks and lakeshores (Legros

2007). Nevertheless, the importance of berry species may depend upon the

geographic region: Vaccinium spp. is most abundant in central Yukon and S.

canadensis is most abundant in the southern Kluane Region (Government of
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Yukon 2010). Therefore, Vaccinium spp. may constitute a greater proportion of

the northern black bear diet and S. canadensis the southern black bear diet.

E. nigrum and Vaccinium spp. are also important in the Yukon black bear diet

(MacHutchon 1989). E. nigrum is more commonly associated with late seral or

climax communities (Douglas 1974). E. nigrum increases in the diet of black

bears as summer progresses (MacHutchon 1989) and is most important to black

bears in August and late fall when the fruits mature (Viereck and Little 1972).

Vaccinium spp. is abundant along slopes associated with second-growth timber

(Legros 2007). Equisetum spp. is also important to Yukon black bears

(MacHutchon 1989), but likely decreases significantly in importance as the

season progresses and horsetail becomes less digestible. V. edule is also

important to black bears during late fall (Hatler 1972). V. edule predominates in

moist habitat along stream or lake margins on rocky banks and on swamp or bog

margins (Viereck and Little 1972), and is highly associated with early succession

stages (Dyrness et al. 1986). Although V. edule is associated with deciduous and

coniferous canopies, it may flourish best in more open habitat receiving full

sunlight, characteristic of primary roadside habitat. Based on the high productivity

of berries associated with anthropogenic linear features and primary water

bodies, black bears likely spend a significant amount of their time foraging near

humans, increasing the potential for interaction between black bears and humans

in and near human settlements.

Grizzly Bear Vegetative Diet.---During hypophagia, grizzly bears rely

mostly on roots and herbaceous vegetation. Upon den emergence grizzly bears

may prefer the higher nutritional value of over-wintered berries of A. uva-ursi. In

early spring H. alpinum, Equisetum arvense and Equisetum spp., O. horridus

(MacHutchon 2000) and O. campestris make up the bulk of the Yukon grizzly

bear diet (McCann 1998). Several interviewees confirmed these same food

sources are important to Yukon grizzly bears during hypophagia, but suggested

that H. alpinum is particularly vital. Roots of Hedysarum spp. are also significant

in the diet of grizzlies in other ecosystems (Hamer and Herrero 1987; Hamer et
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al. 1991; MacHutchon 2000; Nielsen et al. 2003). Vegetative food sources

preferred by grizzlies are positively correlated with the disturbed habitat of

roadsides; however, each food source varies in abundance with the habitat

moisture provided by Yukon roadsides. H. alpinum, O. campestris and A. uva

ursi are common along drier roadsides of early succession habitat; H. alpinum

and A. uva-ursi may be positively correlated with disturbance in overstorey

canopy habitat and may occur at higher elevations (Nielsen 2005). H. alpinum is

also common along rocky slopes and gravel bars. Equisetum spp. and O.

horridus are associated with wetter habitat as in wet depressions and wet

mountain slopes (MacHutchon 2000). In early summer Equisetum spp. occurs in

greater proportion in open canopy habitat and at mid elevations (Nielsen 2005).

Higher elevation roadside habitat offers a mix of dry and wet terrain that can

support the growth of preferred grizzly bear forage. Therefore, grizzly bears may

spend a significant amount of time foraging along highly productive roadside

habitat, which increases the potential for interaction with humans in these areas.

MacHutchon et al. (1993) found that Hedysarum spp. was more readily

available in early spring; thus, grizzly bears may select habitat that favors growth

of this species to maximize their energy and protein intake. Grizzlies may avoid

roadside habitat adjacent to water bodies, because it is negatively associated

with H. alpinum, and use drier roadside habitat at higher elevations farther from

water bodies for its greater productivity of H. alpinum. Equisetum spp. becomes

more widespread and abundant such that handling time is shorter (MacHutchon

2001) and intake rates are higher in early summer (Rode et al. 2001). Even

though Equisetum spp. contains higher crude protein and lower fiber than H.

alpinum, grizzly bears may select H. alpinum simply for its abundance and the

time needed to process this food item rather than its quality (McLellan and Hovey

1995). Therefore, grizzlies may gradually incorporate other vegetative species

into their diet as H. alpinum loses its nutritional value with the onset of summer.

Similar vegetative species favored by grizzlies during early spring are also

consumed as spring turns to summer. Cow parsnip (Heracleum lanatum) and
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northern ground-cone (Boschniakia rossica) supplement spring bear foods up

until and during the time at which berries have ripened (MacHutchon 2000).

During hyperphagia, grizzly bears largely depend upon berries but may

still consume H. alpinum and some of the same herbaceous vegetation they

consume during hypophagia. Tubers of H. alpinum are at their best in September

following the initial autumn frost (Legros 2007); thus, grizzly bear consumption of

H. alpinum may be concentrated in the immediate pre-denning period, when fiber

is lower and a higher proportion of crude protein and energy is digestible

(MacHutchon and Wellwood 2003). Primary fall food of grizzlies includes the

berries of O. horridus, V. edule and S. canadensis (MacHutchon 2000), all of

which are highly associated with human disturbances. Nevertheless, the canopy

opening and level of human disturbance determine the productivity of berries: a

moderate canopy opening with a low level of human disturbance could promote

the growth of berry producing plants (Roever et al. 2008b). Many secondary

linear features in the Yukon have low levels of human activity and closely

approximate the more productive berry habitat of interior forest stands (Roever et

al. 2008a). Therefore, grizzlies may be more likely to interact with humans near

secondary roadside habitat as they forage for berries.

Introduced Vegetative Species.---Many interviewees identified sweet

clover (Melilotus alba) and dandelion (Taraxacum offinale) as important forage of

central Yukon black and grizzly bears during hypophagia. M. alba is highly

conspicuous in areas disturbed by human access and has been spreading

rapidly in many human altered areas of central Yukon, including the

anthropogenic linear features in Dawson, Mayo, Carmacks and Faro (Line et al.

2008). These food sources may further increase the attractiveness of roadsides

to bears, and consequently increase bear use and bear-human interaction

potential along anthropogenic features. Grizzly bears in Alberta also consume M.

alba and T. offinale (ASRD and ACA 2010). Although Yukon bears may feed on

M. alba and T. offina/e, interviewees suggested that bear dependence on these
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species is generally mild, but may increase substantially during years of poor

productivity.

Black and Grizzly Bear Protein Food Sources.---Yukon black and grizzly

bears may supplement their diets with many of the same protein food sources.

Ligneous matter found along Yukon roadways, slopes and in debris piles created

by roadside clearing, may host colonies of ants that are an important food source

during the early and mid-summer for grizzlies (MacHutchon 2000) and

throughout the entire foraging season for black bears (MPERG 2008).

Additionally, many interviewees observed grizzlies that spent considerable time

excavating the terrain of south facing slopes in pursuit of arctic ground squirrels

(Spermophilus parryil). Grizzlies may pursue S. parryii during summer and fall

(MacHutchon 1996; MacHutchon 2001; MPERG 2008). The shorter claws of

black bears may preclude black bears from pursuing S. parryii. Ungulate calves

of moose (Alces alces) (MacHutchon 2000) and caribou (Rangifer tarandus)

(MPERG 2008) may be important protein food sources of both black and grizzly

bears. Interviewees identified A. alces calves as an important food source during

early spring, concurrent with moose calving in riparian areas. R. tarandus calves

may be especially important to northern bears using habitat near the Dempster

Highway and the community of Old Crow. Winter-killed ungulates are most

important to Yukon female grizzly bears in early spring (MPERG 2008). Although

interior black and grizzly bears are omnivorous, the bulk of their diet largely

consists of vegetative matter; however, bears are opportunists and may consume

protein food sources based on their availability (Davis et al. 2002).

Water offers important feeding opportunities for bears in the Yukon by

influencing the availability of riparian vegetation and providing salmon

(Oncorhynchus spp.) during the upstream Oncorhynchus spp. migration (Young

and Beecham 1986). Some black and grizzly bears may take advantage of

Oncorhynchus spp. runs hosted by the many streams of the Yukon River

drainage system in late summer and early fall. Many Yukon streams support

moderate runs in contrast to the abundant Oncorhynchus spp. runs hosted by
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coastal rivers (Government of Yukon 2010); therefore, bears may be less reliant

on this resource in the Yukon. The Tatshenshini, Klukshu and Fishing Branch

Rivers support unusual late season Oncorhynchus keta runs (Government of

Yukon 2010), which may be important in the diet of grizzlies in these areas.

Grizzly bear-human interactions during hyperphagia and black-bear-human

interactions during both foraging seasons were well explained by riparian habitat;

however, according to interviewees most interactions with bears in these areas

involving natural attractants were related to vegetative food sources.

Intra- and Interspecific Competition

Black and grizzly bears may use anthropogenic linear features for

traveling and foraging, but intra- and interspecific competition strongly influences

how, when and where bears use these areas (Martinka 1976; Apps et al. 2006).

During hypophagia, the subordinate black bear species interacted with humans

more regularly in close proximity to secondary linear features, while the dominant

grizzly bear species interacted with humans more regularly near primary

roadways. Greater human activity creates poorer quality bear habitat and leads

to greater bear displacement (McLellan 1990). Therefore, primary roadways are

poorer quality than secondary roadways and it would be expected that they

would be frequented more by the subordinate black bears. Consequently, black

bears should interact with humans disproportionately more in closer proximity to

primary roadways than secondary roadways when compared to grizzlies. In the

present study, recurrent grizzly bear-human interactions near primary roadways

suggest greater use of primary roadsides by grizzlies.

Humans interacted with bears in close proximity to both primary and

secondary features; therefore, differences in human use do not seem to be

responsible for more frequent grizzly bear-human interactions occurring near

primary roadways. Interactions occurred with grizzlies frequently during

crepuscular hours and along primary roadways with low to moderate human

activity. Therefore, grizzly bears may use and interact with humans in areas

based on their foraging value and at times based on their level of human
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disturbance (McLellan 1990). During early hypophagia, food is concentrated

along south facing slopes and anthropogenic linear features where green-up

ensues earliest; thus, grizzlies may also forage closer to humans if they are

unable to satisfy their energy requirements elsewhere. On occasion, a bear's

desire to access good quality habitat will prevail over its wariness of human

presence (McLellan and Shackleton 1988; Mace et al. 1996; Gibeau 2000).

Consistent with other studies, the majority of black and grizzly bear

human interactions occurring in close proximity to anthropogenic features during

hypophagia involved subordinate bears (Stonorov and Stokes 1972; Egbert and

Stokes 1976). Subordinate subadult males and bear family groups may use

human roadsides because these features displace dominant bears (Mattson et

al. 1987; McLellan and Shackleton 1988); thus, subordinate bears may seek

refuge near these anthropogenic features from higher ranking adult males, who

are less likely to frequent these areas near humans (MacHutchon 2000; Roever

et al. 2008a). Bear family groups, especially females with cubs of the year

(Mattson 1990), may seek refuge from dominant males for fear of infanticide

(Mattson et al. 1987; McLellan and Shackleton 1988; Mattson et al. 1992) and, in

turn, use these sub-optimal habitats characterized by human presence.

Therefore, bear family groups may use roadsides situated in valley bottoms near

human communities disproportionately more than other habitat (Wielgus and

Bunnell 2000), which increases the potential for interaction with humans along

roadsides.

Although forage may be limited during hypophagia, a bear also has lower

physiological demands for food during this season; thus, with lower energy

demands, dominant adult males may be able to meet their energy requirements

in less productive areas farther from humans. The majority of interactions near

anthropogenic features that involved dominant adult male grizzlies occurred

during twilight hours when human activity is lower and security cover, provided

by the dimness of light, is greater. Additionally, adult male grizzly bears

interacted with humans near community edges and along highway sections with

less traffic outside of communities. Adult male grizzlies may interact with humans
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along thoroughfares incidentally because their larger home range increases their

chance of traversing such habitat. Nevertheless, adult male grizzlies may

purposefully seek roadside habitat during years of poor vegetative productivity,

and become dependent on it if it allows them to spend less energy foraging than

in areas elsewhere (Gende et al. 2004).

During hyperphagia, physiological changes take place in bears that turn

them into compulsive eaters. Bears need to locate ample food resources during

this foraging period in order to accumulate the energy reserves necessary for

successful denning (Nelson 1988; Nelson and Shoemaker 2009), reproduction

(Jonkel and Cowan 1971; Rogers 1976; Bunnell and Tait 1981; LeCount 1982)

and survival (Davis et al. 2002). As a result, interspecies competition is likely

more intense during hyperphagia; consequently, black bears may be more

inclined to seek refuge from grizzlies near humans while foraging, which may

explain why black bears interacted with humans more frequently near primary

roadways during this period. Black bears also came into more frequent contact

with humans in areas farther from cover, and in areas with lower greenness,

which may suggest an inward movement toward Yukon community centers as a

result of stronger interspecific competition with grizzly bears. Bears stressed by

limited food during hyperphagia, when their compulsion for food is greatest, may

pursue feeding areas closer to humans; consequently, the frequency of

interactions may increase as subordinate bears, avoiding dominant bear

movements, inch closer to humans to secure what little resources are available.

An increase in the number of marginalized bears pushed out of better habitat by

monopolizing adult males, and out of poorer habitat by humans and their dogs

creates angry, stressed bears (MacDonald 2009), which increases the potential

for a more serious interaction occurring between bears and humans.

In this study a greater number of black bear-human interactions were

recorded for hypophagia than hyperphagia; conversely, more grizzly bear-human

interactions were recorded for hyperphagia than hypophagia. Additionally, black

bear-human interactions during hyperphagia were more concentrated in human

communities than during hypophagia; similarly, grizzlies also interacted with
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humans in closer proximity to community centers during hyperphagia. Grizzly

bear-human interactions that occurred during hyperphagia were just as likely to

occur during years of both poor and high vegetative productivity, based on the

annual productivity of vegetation identified by interviewees for the study period.

Therefore, grizzly bears appear to prioritize anthropogenic features for foraging

despite year-to-year variation in food productivity. Nevertheless, grizzly bears

may exhibit a greater dependence on the natural food sources associated with

anthropogenic features during years with poorer vegetative productivity and may

forage even closer to humans when compared to more highly productive years.

By grizzly bears foraging closer to humans they consequently drive foraging by

black bears closer to humans which can, in turn, increase the potential for human

interaction with both species of bear in closer proximity to human habitation.

During hyperphagia, nearly half of all recorded grizzly bear interactions with

humans involved dominant adult males. Dominant bears pursue the most

productive habitat, typically farthest from human habitation where they are less

likely to be disturbed; however, interactions between dominant bears and

humans commonly occurred in close proximity to anthropogenic features, which

suggests that these features may offer more productive habitat and reliable

foraging than remote habitat. Therefore, dominant grizzly bears may sacrifice

their security and forage closer to humans for the greater nutritional benefit.

Non-Natural Attractants

Anthropogenic linear features provide bears with vegetative security cover

that facilitates bear access into human communities and encourages bears to

use areas closer to humans. Vegetative cover provided by community green

spaces that are available in Yukon communities further increases access for

bears. With increased access between the wildland-urban interface, bears and

humans are more likely to interact; additionally, bears that frequent areas near

human communities are more likely to habituate to humans (Smith et al. 2005)

and may pursue easily accessible non-natural food alternatives.

Forest edges often end within meters of residential property in Yukon
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communities and sub-communities, making it easy for bears foraging on natural

food sources to find themselves inadvertently in the backyards of Yukon

residents. Bears tend to avoid high human density and infrastructure (Katajisto

2006; Suring et al. 2006; Nellemann et al. 2007); thus, based on bear

distribution, Yukon bear-human interactions should be associated with lower

human infrastructure density. Nevertheless, locations of black and grizzly bear

interactions with humans during both foraging seasons were poorly explained by

human infrastructure density, consistent with bears coincidentally ending up in

residential areas. Alternatively, the poor explanatory power of human

infrastructure density may be a result of pooling of higher and lower human

infrastructure density values that describe interaction locations of different sex

and age classes of bears. Nevertheless, proximity to cover, the frequency

(Gunther 1990), predictability and type of human activity, a bear's past

experience with humans and the quality of food available within the immediate

vicinity of human activity (McLellan 1990) may also influence bear use of the

landscape and the potential for bear interactions with humans.

Black and grizzly bear-human conflicts involving non-natural attractants

were more numerous in hyperphagia compared to hypophagia, which was

concurrent with an increase in bear-human interactions occurring closer to

community cores. Overall, 47% of all recorded black bear-human interactions

that occurred during hypophagia were related to non-natural attractants, which

increased to 56% of all black bear-human interactions during hyperphagia. A

total of 33% of all recorded grizzly bear-human interactions that occurred during

hypophagia and 53% of all grizzly bear-human interactions that occurred during

hyperphagia were related to non-natural attractants. Bears allowed to feed

naturally in areas adjacent to human settlements without consequence may

become habituated to humans (Mattson 1990), especially in areas with higher

bear densities (Herrero et al. 2005). An increase in bear-to-human habituation

may increase human-to-bear habituation; humans that spend more time around

bears with smaller overt reaction distances may also lose their wariness of bears

(Smith et al. 2005). Consequently, bears may forage closer to human property
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and humans may tolerate bears in closer proximity, which will increase the

potential for bears gaining access to available non-natural attractants.

Bears are driven by high-energy food sources; therefore, if given a choice

bears will abandon natural food sources in favor of non-natural alternatives for

their higher caloric value. Non-natural attractants associated with most black and

grizzly bear-human interactions included garbage from mining camps,

campgrounds, landfills and households, and meat stored and processed at fish

camps, outfitter camps, cabins and households; livestock and other agriculture

accounted for less than 1% of both black and grizzly bear-human interactions

during both foraging seasons. Bears are more audacious when they are provided

with sufficient security cover; therefore, reducing security cover in areas near

human settlements could further reduce conflicts involving non-natural

attractants, especially human conflicts with grizzly bears. Nevertheless, as long

as bears have access to non-natural attractants the problem is likely to persist;

removing cover will only reduce the likelihood of bears using human inhabited

areas. Therefore, eliminating access to non-natural attractants is important.

Several specific recommendations for handling attractants pertinent to Yukon

communities and human use areas are provided in Appendix 8.

Human Dimension

The Yukon is unique in that a large proportion of the local population

(23%) are First Nation residents many of whom live their lives fairly traditionally,

using both rural and urban settings of the Yukon landscape for subsistence

hunting, fishing and trapping, practices associated with meat processing, such as

butchering, salting, washing, smoking and drying, and tanning of animal hides.

Many non-First Nation peoples also hunt, fish and trap wildlife. The traditional

lifestyles of First Nations and harvesting of wildlife by others directly contribute to

an increase in the prevalence of non-natural attractants. Additionally, many

Yukon residents are employed in resource extraction activities that disturb

natural habitat by altering the spatial and temporal availability of natural bear

forage and opening up bear habitat to human invasion. Agriculture is a small
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industry in the Yukon, with 70% of farms located within 100 km of Whitehorse,

and other major operations located near Dawson City, Mayo and Watson Lake

(Government of Yukon 2011 a); based on the bear-human interactions from the

present study, most agriculture-related conflicts occurred in Whitehorse. Tourism

is a major industry that increases the potential for conflict in backcountry areas.

In speaking with Yukon residents, including individuals involved in the tourism

industry, canoeing, kayaking, hiking, horseback riding, among other recreational

trips, such as guided hikes and outfitter trips, appear to constitute the most

common tourist related activities. Residents also use the landscape for

snowmobiling, biking, hiking, boating, riding horses and riding ATVs. The

traditional lifestyles of Yukon First Nations, harvesting of wildlife by others,

resource extraction, agriculture, tourism and recreational activities complicate

bear-human conflict management by increasing the potential for conflict and

human-caused bear mortality across a broader range of the Yukon.

During early hypophagia most of the Yukon landscape is covered in snow,

restricting human activity primarily to the valley bottoms, the major thoroughfares

connecting communities and secondary roadways within communities. Limited

hunting of bears and R. tarandus occur in valley bottoms with the onset of spring;

higher elevation habitat may be used for sheep hunting, skiing and

snowmobiling. Vehicle use by residents traveling to and from work, and from one

community to the next constitutes most early spring human activity on roadways.

As spring progresses and the snow melts, resident and tourist activity increases

on backcountry trails that lead into higher alpine habitat used by grizzly bears.

Human hiking trails use many of the same ridgetops and areas near avalanche

chutes favored by bears. Human use of avalanche chutes is most common in the

mountainous regions of Keno, Destruction Bay, Carcross and Haines Junction.

Both roadways and avalanche chutes produce edge habitat and have a high

degree of disturbance; however, human use of roadways is greater, so the

potential for a bear to interact with a human is higher near roadways.

Bears favor the easiest route of travel (MacHutchon 2000), often using the

same anthropogenic features as humans. Nevertheless, grizzly bears more
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consistently use higher elevation habitat than humans (Nielsen 2005); thus,

grizzly bear-human interactions at higher elevations during hypophagia in the

present study may largely reflect grizzly bear distribution. Humans use higher

elevation habitat mainly for work and recreation; both Yukon residents and

tourists use more higher elevation habitat especially for hunting and hiking as the

season progresses. Therefore, human distribution may have a greater influence

on bear-human interactions occurring in more difficult terrain later in the season.

Grizzly bears interacted with humans at lower elevations during early hypophagia

when compared to late hypophagia, coincident with increased human activity;

therefore, the grizzly bear-human interactions that occur at higher elevations may

in part reflect grizzly bear use of higher elevation habitat, farther from human

activity, in an attempt to evade the more frequent human interruptions (Gunther

1990). Alternatively, grizzly bear interactions at higher elevations may reflect

foraging by grizzly bears for H. alpinum with receding snowlines.

Biking, canoeing and kayaking, fishing, berry picking and horseback riding

are the major types of non-motorized outdoor human recreational activities in the

Yukon. Boating and ATV use, in addition to regular vehicle use, are the major

types of motorized activities that predominate in the Yukon throughout most of

the season. Most human activities are concentrated in valley bottoms, where

bears also tend to congregate as they forage for preferred vegetation. The

frequency of these human activities increases as summer progresses. Yukoners

and tourists frequent water bodies located at lower elevations in valley bottoms

more often in the summer for various recreational purposes and group functions.

Many of these same water bodies frequented by humans are important to bears

for traveling and foraging; thus, human activity in these areas may displace bears

from important habitat or cause bears to alter their spatial and temporal use of

habitat to accommodate humans. Increased use of primary water bodies by

humans is reflected in frequent interactions between black bears and humans in

these areas. Human developments and the way in which humans develop the

landscape also influence bear habitat use.
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Human development and infrastructure may impact the spatial and

temporal use of the landscape by bears in a number of ways. Infrastructure

removes bear habitat from an area through removal of forage and cover, and

indirectly affects bears if they avoid habitat adjacent to infrastructure (McLellan

and Mace 1985; Archibald et al. 1987; Mattson et al. 1987; Kasworm and Manley

1990). Additionally, human developments in valley bottoms that are adjacent to

physical geographic barriers, characterized by areas lacking consistent cover,

poor habitat (Robinson 2007) or features that are impassable, such as lakes,

mountains, glaciers, busy roads (Boulanger and Hamilton 2001), long ridgelines

and substantial icefields (Peacock 2004), may direct bear movement through

human communities.

Community developments, revamping of habitat for road development,

along with frequent road maintenance that is typical of the Yukon, often result in

the establishment or re-establishment of vegetation that is attractive to bears.

Seeding of highways further attracts bears closer to anthropogenic linear

features (personal communication, James Ambose, Deputy Conservation Officer,

July 19, 2007; personal communication, Russel Oborne, Conservation Officer,

May 21,2008). In more recent years, humans have initiated FireSmart programs,

where brush and low lying shrubs are removed within the immediate vicinity of

human communities; however, these actions create habitat conditions similar to

those created by wildfires or prescribed burns, which may be especially attractive

to bears (Zager et al. 1983; Young and Beecham 1986; Hamer and Herrero

1987; Costello and Sage 1994). FireSmart Programs enhance the productivity of

S. canadensis and other berry species important to bears during hyperphagia,

which may become more of a problem in the future (personal communication,

Lorne LaRocque, Regional Biologist (acting), May 20, 2008). Therefore,

unintentionally, human developments and green space management may be

making Yukon communities and anthropogenic linear features more attractive to

bears by promoting the productivity of natural food sources (personal

communication, John Trotter, Zone Protection Manager, May 22,2008).
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Although humans may create attractive habitat through anthropogenic

disturbances and management of habitat, humans may also disturb habitat that

was previously attractive to bears. Favorable topographical attributes may have

been preexistent in areas currently inhabited by humans and occupied by human

developments. For example, many Yukon communities have been developed in

riparian habitat that was and remains important to bears. Riparian shorelines not

only offer abundant vegetation, but streamside habitat also provides bears with

hiding cover (Kelleyhouse 1980) that allows bears to use these features as travel

corridors (MacDonald 2009). Since riparian habitat bisects many Yukon

communities, the abundant food sources and potential for cover offered by these

features may encourage regular bear use of these areas, which will increase the

potential for interaction with humans. Cover provided by riparian habitat may

facilitate bear access into human communities and open up the opportunity for a

close range interaction with a more serious outcome. In the present study,

riparian habitat was especially influential to black bears and thus, black bear

human interaction potential; therefore, human developments in riparian habitat

may particularly increase the frequency of black bear-human interactions in these

areas.

In developing human communities in the Yukon, land use planners have

largely neglected green space management, which has resulted in high

intertwining of green spaces with many Yukon settled areas such as Whitehorse

(Matthews and Sydneysmith 2010). There are ski hills in Old Crow and

Whitehorse, golf courses in Dawson, Faro and Whitehorse, parks, playgrounds

and schoolyards in all communities except Keno, campgrounds and RV Parks in

all communities except Old Crow, Airports in most major communities and hydro

transmission lines throughout the Yukon. Cemeteries are present in many

communities but those in Dawson, Carmacks and Pelly Crossing are noticeably

attractive to black bears. In addition to these obvious green spaces, trails, some

of which are no longer in use and are overgrown with vegetation, highly bisect

communities. The highly interconnected trail networks in Faro and Beaver Creek

increase bear access. Many residual patches of forest are evident in Yukon
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communities. A variety of green space types are dispersed through Yukon

communities; thus, entwining of Yukon communities with green spaces further

connects wild habitat with urban areas, which increases the potential for bear

human interaction. Green space management may be particularly important in

dictating grizzly bear habitat use and, in turn, grizzly bear-human interaction

potential, since grizzly bear-human interaction potential was found to be greatest

near vegetative cover.

Human attitudes towards bears may also influence interaction locations. In

human dimensions literature there is a growing recognition of the influence and

importance of several social factors in developing effective bear-human conflict

management plans: general attitudes towards bears (Decker et al. 1981; Kellert

1994), attitudes toward bear hunting and hunting methods (Loker and Decker

1995; Teel et al. 2002), tolerance of bear-human conflicts (Organ and Ellingwood

2000; Siemer and Decker 2003) support for local recovery of extirpated or

threatened bear populations (Bowman et al. 2004; Morzillo et al. 2007; Rice et al.

2007), perceptions of risk (Gore et al. 2007a; Gore et al. 2007b) and the

acceptability of specific management actions for mitigating bear-human conflicts

in urban areas (Whittaker et al. 2006; Vaske et al. 2008). Although the majority of

the Yukoners I interviewed held positive perspectives towards bears, consistent

with studies in other regions (Decker et al. 1981; Kellert 1994; Don Carlos et al.

2009), some communities differed from others in their overall perspective, which

may lead to community differences in interaction locations.

Attitude differences among Yukon communities towards bears and their

management may be related to differences in one or a combination of factors:

ethnicity, population size, residential tenure, participation in wildlife-related

activities and knowledge about bears (Morzillo et al. 2007). Most Yukon settled

areas, especially smaller and more remote communities, have a high percentage

of First Nations residents who are active on the land and often hold a high regard

of bears. Several interviewees, including both First Nations and those of other

origins, identified those First Nations based communities with the majority of

residents inactive on the land as noticeably less supportive of bears, which is the
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case in many of the mining communities. Nevertheless, I did not observe this

trend in either Dawson or Carmacks, the two major mining communities in the

Yukon. Furthermore, larger communities, as in Whitehorse, may be less forgiving

of bear-human conflicts because humans expect to encounter bears less in more

urbanized areas. In my research, this variation in human attitudes was

unidentifiable, but this may be a direct result of the small sample size of

Whitehorse residents interviewed.

Management Concerns

Closer to human communities the vegetation may be more prolific

(Mattson and Knight 1989) than in other locations; thus, dominant grizzlies may

choose to pursue this habitat closer to humans over slightly more remote

alternatives especially during dire years with limited food available. Bears that

rely on habitat in areas that have been recently altered may also seek out

vegetation lying closer to human communities, where the vegetation is more

reliable and predictable. Black bears, subadult male grizzly bears and gestating

or lactating adult female grizzly bears are typically more energetically stressed

than adult male grizzly bears; consequently, these bear classes are most likely to

frequent natural foraging areas near humans where they are more susceptible to

human habituation, human food-conditioning or both (MacHutchon 2000; Roever

et al. 2008a), and are therefore more predisposed to higher rates of human

caused mortality. Therefore, humans may be unintentionally turning roadsides

into attractive mortality sinks since many of the bears that forage in these areas

closer to humans end up being destroyed (Delibes et al. 2001; Nielsen et al.

2004; Nielsen et al. 2006; Maraj 2007; Roever et al. 2008b). Bears spending a

significant amount of time closer to human communities increase the potential for

a direct conflict, which may ultimately result in the destruction of a bear.

Although road access may offer some benefits to bears it may also

displace bears and bring detriment to bear populations. Grizzly bears are

especially sensitive to human pressures (Herrero et al. 1998) because they are

less adaptable than black bears to humans and human settlements (Davis et al.
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2002). McLellan (1990) suggests that adult male grizzlies are most susceptible to

displacement by roads and concentrated human activity when compared with

other sex and age classes. Top ranking adult male grizzlies often avoid roads

(Roever et al. 2008a) and select remote habitat farther from human civilization;

therefore, increased human expansion decreases habitat available to support

mature male grizzlies. With fewer areas of suitable habitat available, adult male

grizzlies may expend greater energy by traveling farther in an attempt to evade

humans (Edwards 2006). Nevertheless, as habitat further dwindles adult males

may deem the benefits of foraging near humans to outweigh the costs. In my

research, adult males accounted for approximately 48% of the grizzly bears

involved in interactions with humans near anthropogenic features during

hyperphagia, which may reflect a seasonal increase in foraging preference for

areas near humans by adult males.

Human expansion indirectly increases pressure on subordinate bears to

select lower ranking habitat, such as roadsides nearer human settlements, to

decrease their mortality risk from higher-ranking conspecifics (Mattson et al.

1987; McLellan and Shackleton 1988; Mattson et al. 1992). Subordinate bears

may forage even closer to humans if dominant bears continue to use areas

closer to humans. With a greater density of bears congregating and foraging in

the same area, hostility will likely increase among bears, which may cause bears

to pursue natural food sources near humans more aggressively, and more

commonly seek out non-natural food sources. In such circumstances, bear

human interactions will become more frequent and bear mortalities will increase

(Gunther and Siel 1999; Roever et al. 2008b). Reproductive female grizzlies

generally face a greater mortality risk than adult males because they often

occupy habitat closer to humans (Mattson 1990); however, in the present study,

adult male grizzlies accounted for nearly half of all Yukon grizzly bear-human

interactions during hyperphagia. The frequency of bear-human conflicts may be

largely dependent upon the ratio of subadult male to adult male bears (cf. Young

and Ruff 1982, Mattson et al. 1987). Increased mortality of adult males may

cause adult males as a whole to be ineffective in regulating the bear population
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structure and, in turn, lead to an increase in the proportion of subordinate

subadult male bears making up the population. Subordinate bears are more likely

to use habitat near human developments than other bears (Mattson 1990).

Therefore, an increase in the subadult male bear density near humans may

increase the potential for bear-human interaction. Although fewer interactions

occurred between humans and adult female grizzlies, these interactions are still

a major concern of managers because any adult female grizzly that interacts with

humans has the potential to be destroyed. Grizzly bear populations have low

resilience owing to low population densities, low fecundity and low dispersal

ability through human developed areas (Weaver et al. 1996). Therefore, because

of the ecological hardship faced by grizzly bears, even the loss of a few

reproductive individuals can have serious consequences for some grizzly bear

populations.

New Concerns

Of special concern for both species is the recent increase in resource

extraction and coincident increase in road development in the Yukon.

Approximately 15% of the Yukon ecoregion has experienced habitat loss, most of

it in degraded valley bottoms (Smith et al. 2008). Valley bottoms are some of the

most productive and seasonally important bear habitats, yet mining activity

continues to expand into and significantly alters these areas. Furthermore,

increased logging is proposed for southwestern Yukon. Although small in scale in

comparison to other resource extraction activities, the projected logging could

deplete additional critical habitat, given that no areas are currently protected from

development in the Yukon (Smith et al. 2008). Further habitat loss may cause

bears to rely more on the predictable and productive forage supplied by Yukon

roadsides. The Yukon Government recently began promoting forestry to diversify

the economy from its mainstay of mining (Wonders 2010). Agriculture, fishing,

trapping and sport hunting have also increased substantially in recent years

(Wonders 2010). Increases in these economic activities have contributed to

losses of important ecosystem elements, which degrades the overall integrity of
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ecosystems (North Yukon Planning Commission 2009). Increased road

development in valleys resulting from any of these resource extraction activities

will further reduce the amount of secure habitat available to bears and alter the

spatial and temporal availability of bear foods in areas that bears previously

relied upon. Consequently, the reliable and abundant vegetation created by

human disturbances may attract bears closer to humans. Given that most bear

human interactions identified in this study were associated with anthropogenic

features, further development will likely increase the number of bear-human

interactions, owing to greater human access and an increase in the availability of

attractive roadsides, and increase the number of human-caused bear mortalities.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

Bear-human interactions are a pressing issue for many communities in the

Yukon Territory. The Yukon Government, in association with Parks Canada, has

taken several steps toward mitigating bear-human conflicts, but conflicts are still

numerous and the number of human-caused bear mortalities appears to be

increasing (Maraj 2007). Limited success in management suggests that

managers may be missing a key ingredient in their recipe for successful bear

human conflict resolution: pre-planning and developing communities with early

consideration of the potential for bear-human conflict. Modeling black and grizzly

bear-human interactions can be used to predict areas with high potential for

conflict and to determine ecological aspects that increase the potential for

conflict, which can assist managers in bear conscious community planning and

development.

My models showed that black bear-human interaction locations were

correlated with anthropogenic features and primary water bodies during both

hypophagia and hyperphagia foraging seasons. Interaction locations were more

strongly associated with secondary linear features than primary roadways during

hypophagia and the converse situation applied for interaction locations during

hyperphagia. Distance to cover was also an important explanatory variable of

black bear-human interaction locations during hyperphagia, where interactions
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were associated with a close proximity to vegetative cover, but the importance of

this variable in explaining black bear-human interaction locations is debatable.

Models of grizzly bear-human interaction locations revealed associations

with anthropogenic features, but several other aspects were also influential.

Grizzly bear-human interactions occurred in close proximity to both primary

roadways and vegetative cover during hypophagia. The linear form of wetness

and the quadratic form of elevation were also significant in explaining the

locations of grizzly bear-human interactions during hypophagia, where grizzly

bears interacted with humans in wetter terrain at higher elevations. Grizzly bear

human interaction locations were in close proximity to vegetative cover,

secondary linear features and primary water bodies during hyperphagia; grizzly

bear-human interaction potential was also high in areas with lower greenness

and lower terrain ruggedness.

STUDY LIMITATIONS

The number of data points in my data set precluded further analysis of

bear-human conflicts according to different status groups: subadult males,

solitary adult females, family groups and adult males. It is important for managers

to concentrate their attention on reducing bear-human interactions with

reproductive females because this group has the greatest impact on bear

populations. Separating bear-human interaction research according to these

cohorts would help Yukon managers understand how intra- and interspecific

competition affects the distribution of interaction locations with the different

cohorts, and would help managers identify priority management areas based on

the distribution of adult female bear-human interaction locations.

I was also unable to further separate my data points by human

communities. In the Yukon, communities differ from each other in terms of

demographic variables such as gender, age, population size, ethnicity and

economic mainstay, among other attributes. These differences can lead to

differences in both the locations, the potential for interaction and the outcome of

the interaction; therefore, it may be important to develop models more specific to
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each community's situation, or perhaps types of communities, to better

understand bear-human conflicts in the Yukon.

In this study I included bear-human interactions of all types, from

indications of bear presence to direct conflicts, because I was interested in

identifying aspects of the landscape that are attractive to bears and increase the

potential for bear-human interaction. Knowing how and which aspects of the

landscape are influential to bears can help managers to plan communities in

ways that minimize the potential for conflict.

This study was based on several years of bear-human interaction data,

yet many GIS layers were based upon a single year's data. Human

developments and natural disturbances change the topography of the landscape;

therefore, actual interaction locations may not correspond well with the GIS

layers used. GIS layers are likely least applicable to bear-human interactions that

occurred much further in the past. Consequently, values for data points could be

confounded. Nevertheless, human population growth is slow, and development in

the Yukon is moderate. Therefore, this is likely not a major issue for most areas

in the Yukon, but it will still have some influence on the applicability of the models

that were generated.

Buffers used in this study may not accurately reflect the actual daily home

ranges of Yukon black and grizzly bears because they were based on home

ranges of black and grizzly bears in other regions. Therefore, values obtained for

each of the explanatory variables where buffers were used may inaccurately

reflect habitat types used by bears; however, changes in buffer size may only

yield minor differences because of the effect of averaging over large areas.

Nevertheless, the large size of the buffers used may fail to identify more localized

habitat conditions.

The models I generated were based on localized sampling and I applied

the measurements obtained at a local scale to the broader scale of the Yukon

Territory. Therefore, the validity of my models decreases with increasing distance

from Yukon communities, since the majority of data points were based near

communities. Many data points were located in backcountry areas; however, the
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proportion of the landscape covered is inadequate for the models generated to

reliably explain the potential for bear-human interaction throughout the Yukon,

including backcountry areas. Nevertheless, the models generated provide

managers with a preliminary overview of the distribution of bear-human

interactions in the Yukon. Bears may use the landscape at different scales;

therefore, it may be useful for managers to generate models at multiple scales to

better understand bear-human interactions occurring in the Yukon, and so that

managers can apply management decisions according to relevant scales of

habitat management.

Distance to vegetative cover was used as an explanatory variable in the

models, but the community and region of Old Crow is largely devoid of vegetative

cover in comparison to the other Yukon communities and regions. Therefore, the

models generated under-predict the relative bear-human interaction potential in

this region. Nevertheless, the models still identify which areas in the region have

a greater potential for interaction than others and provide a reliable quantitative

estimate of relative interaction potential.

FURTHER RESEARCH

It is imperative that Yukon Territory managers continue studying black and

grizzly bear populations to reduce human-caused bear mortality and ensure the

long-term preservation of bears in the Yukon. The results of this study provide

preliminary insight into how managers could better mitigate bear-human conflicts

occurring in the Yukon. Nevertheless, aspects of this study could be improved to

better inform managers how they can best alleviate bear-human conflicts. Future

studies should model black and grizzly bear-human interactions separately for

each of four cohorts: subadults, solitary adult females, family groups and adult

males. In conjunction, home ranges and scales of habitat selection that reflect

the cohorts of Yukon black and grizzly bears should be used. The dominance

rank of bears influences a bear's use of habitat, and consequently, where a bear

will interact with humans; therefore, modeling bear-human interactions according

to these divisions will provide managers with an indirect understanding of how
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the bear hierarchy influences bear-human interaction potential with each cohort.

Increasing female survival and reproduction is key to the successful

management of bear populations (Knight and Eberhardt 1985; Mattson et al.

1996; McLellan et al. 1999). Therefore, modeling interaction potential by cohort

will allow managers to isolate and prioritize areas with high interaction potential

between reproductive female bears and humans. Nevertheless, the proportion of

each cohort contributing to the bear population, especially the ratio of subadult to

adult male bears, may influence bear-human interactions (Young and Ruff 1982;

Mattson et al. 1987); therefore, it is important to allocate some resources into

managing areas important to other cohorts to maintain the bear hierarchy.

Bear-human interactions should be modeled over shorter time intervals

(e.g., independently for each year for hypophagia and hyperphagia foraging

seasons) to ensure that measures of landscape variables accurately reflect the

location at the time of interaction. Modeling over larger time periods may lead to

incorrect correlations with topographical features. The landscape is dynamic and

both small and large-scale changes may influence bear movement and, in turn,

bear-human interaction locations; therefore, modeling bear-human interactions

for hypophagia and hyperphagia for each year will improve the accuracy of

models by capturing these dynamics. With a dynamic landscape a bear's

response may vastly differ from year to year; therefore, it is important to model

interactions over several successive years to capture a more holistic perspective

of the bear-human interaction scenario. Modeling over several successive years

will also provide managers with insight into how vegetative productivity and past

management actions have influenced both the frequency and the locations of

bear-human interactions in the Yukon. Therefore, modeling bear-human

interactions over shorter time intervals will further our understanding, which will

allow managers to effectively mitigate bear-human conflicts in the Yukon.

Remaining data that were collected, but not used in this study, could be

used to improve our understanding of bear-human interactions in the Yukon. For

example, bear-human interactions could be modeled by region, or by grouping

regions with comparable human population characteristics. Psychological,
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activity related, and demographic parameters can influence the acceptability by

residents of management decisions (Agee and Miller 2009). Several differences

are evident between Yukon communities that may affect their tolerance of bears

and bear management procedures and, in turn, influence both the frequency and

the locations of bear-human interactions: population size, and demographic

characteristics such as gender, age, ethnicity, economic mainstay, activity on the

land and past experience with bears, among other attributes. With differences in

human population characteristics between communities a management strategy

that is effective in one community may be ineffective in another; therefore, it is

important for managers to understand the perspectives in each community or

region so that managers can implement management regimes that are better

suited to individual communities. Information that was collected regarding

interviewee acceptance and understanding of bears and bear management could

be combined with the results of this study to better direct management decisions.

Knowing where negative attitudes persist will allow managers to properly

prioritize areas requiring additional education and human management to

increase public acceptance and understanding. To effectively manage bears and

mitigate bear-human conflicts it is crucial that managers understand the human

dimension.

The influence of natural versus non-natural attractants on bear-human

interactions should be further investigated. Interviewees reported known natural

attractants and non-natural attractants related to each interaction location;

therefore, interactions should be modeled independently for those related to

natural versus non-natural attractants to help managers understand how and

what topographical features increase the potential for interactions related to

these attractants. Pooling natural versus non-natural attractant related incidents

together might mislead managers in land use planning and development

decisions because changes in attractant management and the availability of

different non-natural attractants can influence interaction locations irrespective of

topographical features. Additionally, specific natural and non-natural attractants

should be incorporated into the models as independent variables (e.g., the
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availability of different natural food sources or the proximity to different non

natural attractants) to determine the influence of different attractants so that

managers can focus their attention on primary attractants. Managers can be

more bear conscious in future management and development decisions with

knowledge of habitat conditions that increase the potential for interactions related

to both natural and non-natural attractants and the most influential natural and

non-natural attractants. Models should also incorporate measures of distance to

other green spaces such as campgrounds, cemeteries, parks and golf courses

as well as other influential human use areas, including fishing camps, mining

camps and major hunting areas. Looking at the influence of all these features

would add another dimension to our understanding of bear-human conflicts in the

Yukon.

Data were also collected on the type of management action, if any, used

in each bear-human interaction scenario and the fate of the bear involved in each

interaction: whether the bear was destroyed, relocated or left alone. Managers

could more specifically model interactions where the bear was destroyed or

relocated, to obtain a measure of risk to bears. Planning and developing

communities according to risk would be more effective in sustaining bear

populations. Nevertheless, it would be insightful to compare the results of this

study to the results of models based on mortalities and relocations to identify

differences in habitat features between ecological sinks and areas with high

potential for interaction. A hot spot analysis could be performed on the interaction

locations where a bear was either destroyed or relocated to direct the attention of

managers to the primary areas in need of management. All of the research

suggestions provided here will provide managers with a more comprehensive

understanding of bear-human interactions, which can be used to improve

planning and development decisions so that they are more compatible with bear

habitat use.
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Appendix 1: Study Area Boundaries By Management Region.
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Figure 2-1a. Study area boundary for the Old Crow management region.
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Appendix 2: Simon Fraser University Ethics Approval For Interviews.
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Appendix 3: Research Licenses Issued From Cultural Services Branch,

Heritage Resources Unit For Conducting Research In First Nation Territory.

License Number: 07-33S&E

YUKON-CANADA
SCIENTISts A~D EXPLORERS ACt

LI CENSE

)
ifi<: rcsearchwith respect to:

.' nagem~!1t in the Yukon.

PURSUANT to tile provision,s or the Scientists and Explorers Ac((l958) of the Yukon, pennission is
hereby granted to: .

Ravchl I,ukie (Simon Fra.~r Univer .
to entet the Yukon Territory to conduct Ii

All Assessment of Bear-Human C

GENERAL CONDITIONS

I. A complete, [mal report of the research conducted under this license' shall be submitted. in
duplicate, within one year of completion or tcnnination of the project.
a) A field or progress report, .including descliptions or catalogues of collections made (where

appHcllble) shall be submitted in duplicate on, or before. the expiry date written below,
b) The Licensee shall provide a copy of any report or article published on the research

conducted under this license to Heritage Resoillces Unit.

2. All camps shall be established according to the provisions of the TelTitorial Land Use
Regulations.

3. All step; slJall be takento avoidunnece~sarydisturbance of wildlife.
a) Nu,Calllp siteshl:1:11 be establisbedwithi112 km of anl:1:qtive rap\otnest.
b) Wher; using·ai~craft. maintain a minimum of 1,000 feet over wildlife such as sheep, rapter

nests and migrating caribou,
c) Pay particular auention to bear habitat, and take all steps necessary to avoid contact with

bears.

4. The Licensee shall meet with and infonn any nearby First Nation(s) of the field actlVlttes
conducted under this license, and shall not proceed as long as there are irreconcilable objections
from the First Nation(s). The Licensee shall pnJYide a copy of any repon or article published on
the research conducted under this license to the First Nation(s).

5. The Licensee shall strictly observe all applicable Territorial and Federal legislation and
regulations.

OTHER CONDITIONS
NIL

TillS License is valid fo.rlhe period May 1st to August 21st ,2007.

DATED at the City of Whitehorse. in the Yukon Territory, this 13th day of April, A.D., 2007.

/;~an~Ieritage Resources Unit
Cultural Services Branch
Tourism and Culture
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IVUJI~lIl C::UIU \,.IUltUJt:::

License Number: 08-01 S&E

YUKON-CANADA
SCIENTISTS AND EXPLORERSACT

'LICENSE

PURSliANItq",thv provisions Qft!ll;: Scientists and of the Yukon, permission is
hereby grant~d t(): .<<;.
Raychl Lukie (Simon FraserJlniversit),)' .

to enterihe Yukon Territory totondl.lc(sciel1tific research with respect t~:

An Assessment of Bear.Humlln·Conflict Management in (he Y\ikonTerritory.

GENERALCONDITIONs

1. A cO,mplete, fiom report of the research conducted under this license shall be submitted, in
duplicate, within:one yearof completion or termination of the project.
a) A field or progress report, including descriptions or catalogues of collections made (where

applicable) shall be submitted in duplicate on, or before, the expiry date written below.
b) The Licerr~ee shalL provide a copy of any report or article published on the research

conducted underthis liccn$e to Heritage Resources Vnit.

2. All camps shaH be established according to the provisions of the Territorial Land Use
Regulations.

3. All steps shall be iaken to avoid unnecessary disturbance of wildlife.
a} No camp site shall be established within 2 km of an active raptor nest.
b) Whcn using aircraft, maintain a minimum of 1,000 feet over wildlife such as sheep. raptor

nests and migrating cariboll.
c) Pay particular attention to bear habitat. and take all steps necessary to avoid contact with

bears.

4. The Licensee shall meet with and inform any nearby First Nation(s) of the field activities
conducted under this license, and shall not proceed as long as there arc irreconcilable objections
from the First Nalion(s). The Licensee shall provide a copy of any report or article published on
the reSearch conducted under this license to the First Nalion(s).

5. The Licensee shall strictly observe all applicable Territorial and Federal legislation and
reg)1lations.

OTHER COl\lf)ITIONS
NIL

THIS Licensc is .valid for the period April2.1st to July 15th ,2008.

DATED at the City of \Vhitehorse, in the Yukon Territory. this 14th day of December, A.D., 2007.

/;Matligtr, Heritage Resources Unir
t,/ etihuraJ Services Branch

Tourism and Culture
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Appendix 4: Ranked Relative Black Bear-Human Interaction Potential

During Bear Hypophagia For The 9 Conservation Officer Management

Regions.
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Figure 2-2a. Ranked relative black bear-human interaction potential during bear hypophagia for
the Old Crow management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and a
value of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-2b_ Ranked relative black bear-human interaction potential during bear hypophagia for
the Dawson management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and a
value of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-2c. Ranked relative black bear-human interaction potential during bear hypophagia for
the Mayo management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and a value
of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-2d. Ranked relative black bear-human interaction potential during bear hypophagia for
the Haines Junction management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction
and a value of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-2e. Ranked relative black bear-human interaction potential during bear hypophagia for
the Faro management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and a value
of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-2f. Ranked relative black bear-human interaction potential during bear hypophagia for
the Ross River management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and a
value of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-2g. Ranked relative black bear-human interaction potential during bear hypophagia for
the Whitehorse management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and a
value of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-2h. Ranked relative black bear-human interaction potential during bear hypophagia for
the Teslin management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and a
value of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-2i. Ranked relative black bear-human interaction potential during bear hypophagia for
the Watson Lake management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and
a value of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Appendix 5: Ranked Relative Black Bear-Human Interaction Potential

During Bear Hyperphagia For The 9 Conservation Officer Management

Regions.
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Figure 2-3a. Ranked relative black bear-human interaction potential during bear hyperphagia for
the Old Crow management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and a
value of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-3b. Ranked relative black bear-human interaction potential during bear hyperphagia for
the Dawson management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and a
value of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-3c_ Ranked relative black bear-human interaction potential during bear hyperphagia for
the Mayo management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and a value
of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-3d. Ranked relative black bear-human interaction potential during bear hyperphagia for
the Haines Junction management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction
and a value of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-3e. Ranked relative black bear-human interaction potential during bear hyperphagia for
the Faro management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and a value
of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-3f. Ranked relative black bear-human interaction potential during bear hyperphagia for
the Ross River management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and a
value of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-3g. Ranked relative black bear-human interaction potential during bear hyperphagia for
the Whitehorse management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and a
value of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-3h. Ranked relative black bear-human interaction potential during bear hyperphagia for
the Teslin management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and a
value of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-3i. Ranked relative black bear-human interaction potential during bear hyperphagia for
the Watson Lake management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and
a value of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Appendix 6: Ranked Relative Grizzly Bear-Human Interaction Potential

During Bear Hypophagia For The 9 Conservation Officer Management

Regions.
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Figure 2-4a. Ranked relative grizzly bear-human interaction potential during bear hypophagia for
the Old Crow management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and a
value of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-4b. Ranked relative grizzly bear-human interaction potential during bear hypophagia for
the Dawson management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and a
value of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-4c. Ranked relative grizzly bear-human interaction potential during bear hypophagia for
the Mayo management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and a value
of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-4d. Ranked relative grizzly bear-human interaction potential during bear hypophagia for
the Haines Junction management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction
and a value of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-4e. Ranked relative grizzly bear-human interaction potential during bear hypophagia for
the Faro management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and a value
of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-4f. Ranked relative grizzly bear-human interaction potential during bear hypophagia for
the Ross River management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and a
value of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-4g. Ranked relative grizzly bear-human interaction potential during bear hypophagia for
the Whitehorse management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and a
value of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-4h. Ranked relative grizzly bear-human interaction potential during bear hypophagia for
the Teslin management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and a
value of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-4i. Ranked relative grizzly bear-human interaction potential during bear hypophagia for
the Watson Lake management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and
a value of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Appendix 7: Ranked Relative Grizzly Bear-Human Interaction Potential

During Bear Hyperphagia For The 9 Conservation Officer Management

Regions.
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Figure 2-5a. Ranked relative grizzly bear-human interaction potential during bear hyperphagia for
the Old Crow management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and a
value of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-5b. Ranked relative grizzly bear-human interaction potential during bear hyperphagia for
the Dawson management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and a
value of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-5c. Ranked relative grizzly bear-human interaction potential during bear hyperphagia for
the Mayo management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and a value
of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-5d. Ranked relative grizzly bear-human interaction potential during bear hyperphagia for
the Haines Junction management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction
and a value of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-5e. Ranked relative grizzly bear-human interaction potential during bear hyperphagia for
the Faro management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and a value
of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-5f. Ranked relative grizzly bear-human interaction potential during bear hyperphagia for
the Ross River management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and a
value of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-5g. Ranked relative grizzly bear-human interaction potential during bear hyperphagia for
the Whitehorse management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and a
value of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-5h. Ranked relative grizzly bear-human interaction potential during bear hyperphagia for
the Teslin management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and a
value of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Figure 2-5i. Ranked relative grizzly bear-human interaction potential during bear hyperphagia for
the Watson Lake management region. A value of 1 represents a low probability of interaction and
a value of 10 represents a high probability of interaction.
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Appendix 8: Recommendations For Mitigating Bear-Human Conflicts.

I am providing general and specific recommendations for addressing bear

human conflict issues in each of the 18 major Yukon Territory communities and

the hamlet of Elsa. Recommendations are based on a combination of the results

of my black and grizzly bear-human interaction models, best available practices

discussed in the "Bear Smart" literature, suggestions by interviewees and my

own suggestions derived from researching available resources and regulatory

mechanisms for each community. The first section provides some general

recommendations, the second section discusses recommendations that are

similar among communities and the third section discusses recommendations

specific to a particular community. Recommendations are aimed at a number of

sectors: urban residents, rural residents, commercial, land-use planning councils,

the department of community services, the department of highways, the

department of energy, mines and resources, the department of agriculture, the

department of environment and the Yukon government. Recommendations are

aimed at increasing human tolerance of bears and reducing the frequency of

bear-human interactions with the underlying goal of reducing the number of

human-caused bear mortalities and the number of bear related human injuries

and human mortalities.

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS

Both black and grizzly bear-human interactions were influenced by

anthropogenic features during both foraging seasons (hypophagia and

hyperphagia). Roads are associated with valley bottoms and c1earcuts, features

that bears use for traveling and foraging (Roever et al. 2010). Anthropogenic

linear features act as ecological traps because they attract bears with food

rewards, but have a high risk of mortality because of high human use (Nielsen

2005). Benn and Herrero (2002) found that 85% of bear mortalities occurred

within 500 meters of roads or settlements or within 200 meters of trails; similarly,

the majority of both black and grizzly bear-human interactions in this study
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occurred within the same proximity of anthropogenic features. Therefore,

managers need to consider planning and developing roadways and human

settlements in ways that minimize both direct and indirect human impacts on

bears. Bear conscious roadway planning, namely planning for development of

roadways in habitat of lower quality to bears and developing these roadways in a

more bear friendly manner, could reduce the frequency of bear-human

interactions and, in turn, reduce the numbers of bear mortalities. In addition,

managers must avoid planting attractive non-native vegetation such as clover

along roadways. These steps will reduce the attractiveness of roadsides by

depleting available roadside vegetation sought after by bears. With proper

roadside maintenance bears should frequent roadsides less, decreasing the

frequency of bear-human interactions and consequently, decreasing bear

mortality.

Managers should continue with more regular maintenance of roadside

vegetation, especially near human communities. More specifically, managers

should consider planting Hedysarum boreale in place of H. alpinum along Yukon

roadsides. Yukon botanist Bruce Bennett (2003) suggests grizzly bears avoid H.

boreale in favor of H. alpinum. H. alpinum is a primary food source of Yukon

grizzly bears; therefore, reducing the availability of this food source will reduce

the attractiveness of Yukon roadsides to grizzly bears and may vastly reduce the

frequency of grizzly bear-human interactions along roadways. A recent study

examining the effects of sweet clover removal on these two species of

Hedysarum found H. boreale to be more resilient than H. alpinum (Spellman and

Wurtz 2011); therefore, I would assume that H. boreale would dominate over H.

alpinum in disturbed habitat conditions that is typified by Yukon anthropogenic

features.

With the aid of managers, development of human infrastructure should be

restricted in ecologically important bear habitat. Stricter regulations will ensure

that bears have available to them high quality habitat unaltered by humans where

food patterns are predictable. Managers should be conscious of interconnecting

key habitats across the Yukon landscape to minimize energy expenditure by
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bears in their travels. Roads fragment habitat, cause bears to underutilize key

food sources and increase bear mortality (Schneider 2004); therefore, roads

developed for temporary use should be constructed in a more ecologically

friendly manner and should be deactivated following disuse. Re-contouring and

replanting of roads will help remove the linear corridors created by access routes

(Stadt 2001) and minimize the impact they have on bear distribution.

Managers need to seriously consider the impacts of human development

along water bodies because water bodies function as travel routes for bears and

offer highly productive berry habitat important during hyperphagia. Underbrush

should be removed and trees should be thinned in human occupied areas along

water bodies to reduce the attractive quality of these areas to bears by reducing

the availability of vegetative cover and forage. Vegetative cover should also be

reduced in and around communities, including along roadways near human

occupied areas, to further reduce the frequency of bear-human interactions and

human-caused bear mortality. Long-term planning must be incorporated into

management plans to ensure critically important habitat areas, such as riparian

areas, are secured from human development to ensure sufficient habitat is

available to support bear populations.

Managers should also address the importance of higher elevation habitats

to grizzly bears in future management plans. Managers should advise

backcountry enthusiasts against using hiking trails leading up into alpine habitat,

especially during crepuscular times of the day when grizzlies are most active, to

reduce the potential for grizzly bear-human interaction. In addition, seasonal

closures should be implemented in key habitat areas according to their use by

grizzly bears. Human use restrictions may be most important during late

hypophagia when Yukon grizzlies appear to use higher elevation habitat more

frequently.

In addition to land use planning and development, managers should

implement aversive conditioning programs in Yukon communities to increase the

wariness of bears. Most managers consider wariness of bears a desirable trait

(Mattson 1993). Bears that are habituated to humans tend to use habitats nearer
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to roads, trails and human developments (Jope, 1985; McLellan & Shackleton,

1989; Olson et al. 1990), which predisposes them to a greater chance of bear

human interaction and human caused mortality (Benn and Herrero 2002).

Honeyman (2008) and Mazur (2010) found aversive conditioning successful in

increasing the wariness of bears around humans. For aversive conditioning to be

effective non-natural attractants must be inaccessible. Managing human storage

of non-natural attractants and human influence on habituating bears and

encouraging problem bear behavior should complement aversive conditioning.

As for natural attractants, with aversive conditioning in place bears will likely find

the costs to outweigh the benefits of acquiring food within or near human

communities; consequently, bears will likely forage elsewhere. Nevertheless,

during dire years bears may still forage along travel routes and other areas near

human communities, but may do so outside of prime hours of human activity.

Therefore, managers should implement scarification practices in highly

productive vegetated areas along human anthropogenic features, and other

areas in or near human communities, because scarification eliminates most

berry-producing shrubs for several decades (Minore et al. 1979; Zager 1980;

Martin 1983).

Wildlife managers should research the impacts of current FireSmart

practices on bears and bear-human interactions. FireSmart practices appear to

attract bears closer to human communities and increase the potential for bear

human interaction by creating conditions similar to natural wildfires, thereby

promoting the growth of early successional vegetative species that are favored

forage of both black and grizzly bears. Therefore, researching the effects of

FireSmart practices will lead to innovative FireSmart practices that are less

attractive to bears. One option may be to apply relatively inexpensive non

selective natural herbicides to underbrush, such as vinegar. Alternatively, more

selective systemic herbicides that target the roots of plants could also be used.

Finale (glufosinate-ammonium) is a type of selective systemic herbicide that may

achieve greater success in the long-term. Therefore, thinning of trees and

removal of underbrush that occurs in FireSmart programs should be combined
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with these other protocols, or should be modified in ways that reduce the

attractiveness of habitat in and near human communities to bears.

While minimizing vegetative availability within human communities,

managers should enhance the natural habitat in remote areas surrounding

human developments to further reduce bear-human interaction potential in

human communities. Managers could create patches of habitat productive in

natural vegetation by harvesting timber in key areas to complement other

recommended actions. Timber should be harvested in moist-to-wet sites,

because it is more productive in bear food (Minore et al. 1979; Zager 1980;

Bratkovich 1986; Hillis 1986), and in early successional vegetative communities

because it would closely replicate the productive vegetative communities created

by natural wildfires (Martin 1983, Zager et al. 1983). Thinning of trees on wetter

sites would further promote the growth of bear favored vegetation (Pelton 1979,

Alaback 1984, Urness 1985, Young and Beecham 1986) and create variable

canopy openings that favor the growth of different vegetative species. To further

enhance habitat managers could also plant native berry plants and other

vegetative species. Managers should promote vegetative productivity in higher

and lower elevation habitat. Higher elevation habitat would accommodate grizzly

bear foraging during hypophagia; lower elevation habitat would accommodate

grizzly bear foraging during hyperphagia and black bear foraging during both

seasons. Sites should be well spaced out to accommodate a variety of bears

foraging without getting into conflict with other bears, should consider the

availability of nearby water sources and should be a sufficient distance away

from recreational use and residential areas (Get Bear Smart Society 2011).

RECOMMENDATIONS SIMILAR AMONG YUKON COMMUNITIES

Urban Residents

• All residents should store garbage inside secure buildings or in bear

resistant containers until immediately before time of pick-up or transfer to

the landfill (Get Bear Smart Society n.d.). Garbage cans should be
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regularly washed with bleach (personal communications 2008). Garbage

pick-up should be more frequent for residents with garbage pick-up,

especially later in the season; residents without garbage pick-up should

make more frequent trips to the landfill (personal communications 2007;

2008). Residents that transport their own garbage should ensure it is

properly secured in the back of trucks en route to the dump (personal

communications 2007; 2008). Residents should store recycling in a similar

manner so it is inaccessible to bears (personal communications 2008).

Stricter enforcement is needed to ensure compliance with proper waste

handling techniques (personal communications 2008).

• Pet food should be stored inside secure buildings or in bear-resistant

containers (personal communications 2007; 2008). Pets should be fed

indoors (Get Bear Smart Society n.d.); if pets are fed outside any

remaining food, including animal bones and meat scraps along with food

bowls, should be removed immediately after feeding (personal

communications 2007; 2008).

• Birdfeeders should be avoided during bear season (Get Bear Smart

Society n.d.). Those persistent on using birdfeeders during bear season

should hang birdfeeders well out of reach or should bear-proof their

birdfeeders (Get Bear Smart Society n.d.). Any uneaten food and seed

hulls tossed out by birds should be regularly cleaned up (personal

communications 2008). Alternatively, higher quality birdseed without millet

or chips of sunflower seed should be used because they leave nothing

under the feeder (Get Bear Smart Society n.d.).

• BBQ's should be thoroughly cleaned after each use, including grease

trays and drip cans, and should be stored out of reach from bears (Get

Bear Smart Society n.d.). Ceramic bricks should be used in place of lava

rocks because they are easier to clean (Get Bear Smart Society n.d.).

• Freezers and fridges should be kept indoors (Get Bear Smart Society

n.d.). If freezers and fridges are kept outdoors they should be secured with

a hefty lock and regularly cleaned to reduce buildup of odors (personal
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communications 2008); however, indoor storage is highly recommended

(Get Beat Smart Society n.d.).

• Animal carcasses and animal parts should be discarded into a designated

pit 8-10 ft deep and buried or incinerated at the landfill to reduce odors

(Get Bear Smart Society n.d.).

• Communities with a large proportion of the population drying and lor

smoking meat should consider developing a community meat cache with

separate chambers that allow residents access to individual caches

(personal communication 2007). The community cache should be placed

in a convenient location and surrounded by an electric fence (personal

communication 2007). An extensive education program should preview

use of the community cache and educational sessions should be held to

advise residents about proper drying and smoking techniques (personal

communications 2007; 2008). Residents in less populated communities, or

in communities where a small proportion of the population use traditional

meat processing techniques, should adopt inexpensive portable electric

fences to surround meat while drying and smokers while in use at their

own residences (personal communication 2007). High caches are

preferable for fermenting meat (personal communications 2007; 2008).

Rural Residents

• Cabin users should store all garbage and food waste in bear-resistant

containers until it can be properly disposed of (personal communications

2007; 2008). Any remnant meat scraps from animal carcasses should be

immediately discarded in the bush at least 2 km away from other cabins

and trails (personal communications 2008). Fish guts should be discarded

into the water at time of catch to minimize accumulation of food waste

(personal communications 2007; 2008). All combustible and odorous food

waste should be incinerated as soon as possible in an acceptable

incinerator or transferred to a designated waste facility to avoid attracting

bears to the site (personal communications 2007; 2008). Incinerators
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should either be forced air or fuel fired to ensure waste is completely

burned (personal communications 2007; 2008). All non-combustible waste

should be stored in bear-proof containers and regularly removed to

prevent attracting bears to the site (personal communications 2007; 2008).

Inexpensive electric fences should be used to prevent access to any meat

or fish hanging and any other available attractants such as petroleum

products (personal communications 2008). High caches are preferable for

fermenting meat (personal communications 2007; 2008). Cabins should

use one or a combination of property protection devices available such as

unwelcome door / window mats, scarecrows, motion sensitive noise and

visual deterrents and stimulus deterrents that teach bears to avoid non

natural attractants and specific areas (Get Bear Smart Society n.d.).

Devices should be changed from time to time to prevent bears from

acclimatizing to such deterrents (Get Bear Smart Society n.d.). Mothballs

or bowls of ammonia could also be placed outside of windows and doors

to help dissuade bears (personal communications 2007; 2008). Cabinet

doors and drawers should be left open when cabins are not in use to

reduce lingering food odors (personal communication 2008). Cabin users

should use odor reducers, such as charcoal filters, in ventilation systems

and should regularly clean ducts and hoods (personal communications

2007; 2008). At the end of the season, attractants should be removed,

cabins should be thoroughly sanitized to minimize lingering odors,

windows should be boarded up and doors should be properly secured

(personal communications 2008). Reverse swing doors should be installed

to complicate bear access to cabins (personal communication 2008). Lime

should be applied to outhouses to reduce odors (personal communication

2008).

• Fish camps should follow similar practices as other residents for properly

handling garbage, food waste, pet food and other attractants (personal

communications 2007; 2008). Fish drying and smoking should be confined

to caches surrounded by portable electrified fencing units (personal
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communications 2008). High caches are recommended (personal

communications 2007; 2008).

Commercial

• Bear-resistant garbage containers should be used at all local businesses

including restaurants, gas stations, tourist facilities, campgrounds, RV

Parks, etc., for temporarily storing garbage, food waste and recycling

before it is transferred to the landfill (Get Bear Smart Society n.d.;

personal communications 2007; 2008). Food handling facilities should

make frequent trips to the landfill to prevent garbage from overflowing

(personal communications 2007; 2008). Local restaurants should

implement an odor reducer, such as charcoal filters, in ventilation systems

and should regularly clean ducts and hoods (personal communications

2007; 2008).

• Community campgrounds should implement food storage lockers

(personal communications 2007; 2008).

• Natural food sources that are attractive to bears should be removed from

all human use areas, with special emphasis on campgrounds, RV parks

and golf courses (personal communications 2008).

Land Use Planning Council

• Further transmission line development should follow thorough land

assessments to reduce infringement on high quality bear habitat (personal

communications 2007; 2008). Attractive forage should be removed from

current transmission line trails (personal communications 2007; 2008).

Department of Community Services

• All community schools, parks, trails and other community recreational

areas, should implement bear-resistant garbage containers (personal

communications 2007; 2008). Garbage containers should be regularly
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emptied, to prevent waste from overflowing, and regularly maintained to

ensure proper functioning (personal communications 2007; 2008).

• A secondary battery, voltage meter and hit indicator should be

incorporated into the electric fence system at all community landfills

(personal communications 2008). The fence should be regularly checked

so that damage or malfunctioning can be remedied immediately (personal

communications 2008). Garbage trucks transferring waste to the landfill

should ensure that waste is adequately secured (personal

communications 2007; 2008).

• Communities should initiate composting programs at their local landfills to

cut down on the number of available attractants (personal communications

2007; 2008). Until funding is unavailable, those who choose to compost

should choose a location away from both their house and bear travel

routes (Get Bear Smart Society n.d.). Individuals should mix with lime and

brown material and turn regularly to help reduce odors (Get Bear Smart

Society n.d.). Meat, fish, oil, grease and dairy products should not be

composted (Get Bear Smart Society n.d.). Electric fencing is advised to

ensure bears cannot access composted material (personal

communications 2008). Alternatively, residents could construct bear-proof

composts or use inexpensive indoor worm composters (Get Bear Smart

Society n.d.).

• Natural food sources that are attractive to bears should be removed from

all human use areas including campgrounds owned and operated by the

community (personal communications 2008). Community services should

identify any poorly managed green spaces that are not the responsibility of

the community services division and issue warnings to those responsible

for care-taking the property. Community services should carry out

maintenance work at the owner's expense for those who fail to meet green

space maintenance standards following a warning.
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Department of Highways

• Roadways should be seeded with vegetation unattractive to bears

(personal communications 2007; 2008).

• Bear-proof garbage containers in government campgrounds, highway

camps and along highways should be more frequently emptied and

maintained to ensure proper functioning (personal communications 2007;

2008).

Department of Energy, Mines and Resources

• Mining camps should store all combustible and odorous food waste in

bear-resistant containers until it can be hauled to a designated waste

facility or properly incinerated (personal communications 2007; 2008).

Incinerators should be forced air or fuel fired to ensure waste is completely

burned (personal communications 2007; 2008). Homemade incinerators

should have good ventilation, use mesh to support garbage and use slow

burning accelerants such as diesel fuel (personal communications 2007).

All petroleum products, biodiesel and other vegetable-based fuels and

lubricants should be stored in sealed and locked containers or surrounded

by a portable electric fence (personal communications 2008). Incinerator

residue should be buried in a designated pit or more preferably removed

from the site whenever feasible (personal communications 2007; 2008).

All non-combustible waste should be back-hauled to a waste facility as

frequently as feasibly possibly with no waste left behind at the point of

seasonal shut down (personal communications 2007; 2008). No odorous

or visible garbage and lor food waste should be left inside vehicles

(personal communications 2007; 2008). More remote camps should

consider installing an electric fence around the entire site (personal

communications 2007; 2008). Early consideration should be given to the

development and planning of mining camps, including the overall layout

(personal communications 2007; 2008).
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Department of Agriculture

• Agriculture and livestock operations should use electric fencing whenever

practical (personal communications 2006; 2007; 2008). Gardeners should

use electrified fencing and agriculturalists should use a combination of

scarecrows, visual and lor noise deterrents (Get Bear Smart Society n.d.).

Food for livestock should be stored in bear-resistant containers and lor

surrounded by electrified fencing (Get Bear Smart Society n.d.).

Agriculturalists should avoid using fish fertilizers and other attractive

chemicals (Get Bear Smart Society n.d.; personal communications 2007;

2008). Agriculturalists should avoid planting oats and root vegetables such

as potatoes that are attractive to bears (Get Bear Smart Society n.d.;

personal communications 2007; 2008). Vegetables should be regularly

harvested as they ripen (Get Bear Smart Society n.d.). Further agriculture

development proposals should undergo more thorough assessments and

should be restricted in important bear habitat areas (personal

communications 2008).

Department of Environment

• A multi-tiered educational program should be implemented that is directed

at all age classes and professions (personal communications 2007; 2008).

Residents and transients should be educated through informational

sessions, pamphlets, posters and signage (personal communications

2007; 2008). Information should address bear ecology and behavior, what

constitutes an attractant, proper waste and attractant management

techniques, including the purpose and benefit of proactive measures, and

recommended actions to take during a bear encounter (personal

communications 2007; 2008). Educational materials should specifically

address proper fish and animal carcass handling techniques, including

their storage, smoking and drying (personal communications 2008). Signs

should be placed nearby bear-proof garbage containers located in
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campgrounds and other fishing areas that advise residents and tourists

about proper fish gut disposal into moving water (personal

communications 2008). Emphasis should also be placed on the reasons

for the electrification of community landfills (personal communications

2008). Annual informational sessions should be held regarding the proper

use of bear deterrents, especially for those employed out on the land

(personal communications 2007; 2008). Warning signage should be

placed along highways discouraging dumping of RV septic tanks and at

campgrounds / RV Parks advising it is an offense to feed dangerous

wildlife (personal communications 2007; 2008). Trail users should be

advised against using trails early morning and late afternoon when bear

use is greatest (personal communications 2008). Information should be

provided in multiple languages including German (personal

communications 2008).

• Hydro employees, miners, forestry workers and others working in bear

country should be properly trained on how to avoid and deal with bears

(personal communications 2007; 2008). Employees should both carry and

should be trained in how to use bear deterrents such as bear spray

(personal communications 2007; 2008).

• Campers should be advised to store food in airtight containers or inside

odor proof bags in locations that they are out of sight (Get Bear Smart

Society n.d.). Any other odorous items should be stored in a similar

fashion (Get Bear Smart Society n.d.). Campers should also be advised to

gut fish and dispose of guts in the water at time of catch before bringing

fish back to the campground (personal communications 2007; 2008).

• Hunters should be further educated in regards to proper food and waste

management (personal communications 2007; 2008). CO's should

educate fisherpersons to throw fish scraps in the water at the time of catch

and hunters to dispose of animal entrails in areas far from human settled

areas and human use trails when fisherpersons and hunters are issued

their licenses (personal communications 2007; 2008). Hunters and
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fisherpersons should also be advised by CO's to not be so quick to give

up their kills and should use any available deterrent to dissuade bears

from stealing their kills so this action does not become a learned trend

(personal communications 2007; 2008). CO's should also advise hunters

to hunt in pairs so that one person can keep a lookout and be prepared to

deter a bear before it gets too close (personal communications 2008).

Greater enforcement is needed on the land to ensure that hunters and

fisherpersons pack out all of what they pack in and that they follow all

other regulations (personal communications 2008). CO's should be less

lenient and issue stiff penalties for acts of disobedience.

• Guides should have appropriate levels of skill and experience in the

activity being conducted (personal communications 2007; 2008). Guides

should be required to complete annual training courses and should be

more strictly regulated and assessed from time to time by a CO to ensure

proper conduct (personal communication 2007; 2008).

• CO's should issue fines to residents and transients who fail to properly

secure attractants after they receive a single warning (personal

communications 2008).

• CO's should warn residents through up to date signs when a bear is

regularly frequenting an area (personal communications 2007; 2008).

Signs should be dated and removed immediately after the issue is

resolved (personal communications 2007; 2008).

Yukon Government

• Greater law enforcement is needed to ensure residents do not use

community and highway bear-proof garbage cans for discarding

household waste (personal communications 2007; 2008).

• Greater law enforcement is needed to monitor littering along Yukon

highways and in hunting areas where hunters are repetitively careless in

leaving behind attractants other than animal scraps (personal

communications 2007).
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• Hunters should be restricted from hunting within 2 km of residences and

within 200 meters of roadways (personal communications 2008).

• People caught feeding dangerous wildlife should be penalized, with

penalties increasing upon successive acts of disobedience (personal

communications 2007; 2008). People should also be restricted from

feeding ravens and other animals since non-natural attractants are often

left behind that attract bears (personal communications 2007). Greater

authoritative presence is needed on the land to enforce penalties for non

compliance with the Yukon Wildlife Act where individuals encourage a

bear to become a public nuisance (personal communications 2007; 2008).

RECOMMENDATIONS SPECIFIC TO A PARTICULAR COMMUNITY

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR BEAVER CREEK:

Municipal - City Works

• A local maintenance employee should be appointed to the landfill to

ensure speedy repair (personal communications 2007). The landfill's

electric fencing should be turned on earlier in the season (personal

communications 2007). More regular vegetative clearing is recommended

around the landfill's electric fence to prevent shorting (personal

communications 2007).

• Vegetation should be cleared up to 50 m from the edge of the highway

along the stretch of highway passing through the community. Where

feasible, vegetation should also be cleared up to 50 m from the back of

residences, especially at the northern end of community
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR BURWASH LANDING:

Urban Residents

• The community meat cache should be relocated to a more convenient

location situated closer to community residences (personal

communications 2007; 2008).

• Residents should more frequently check fishnets placed along the Kluane

shore (personal communications 2008). Boats used for fishing and hunting

should be kept clean of blood and both fish and animal scraps (personal

communications 2008).

Department of Community Services

• An electric fence should be installed around the local metal dump

(personal communications 2008).

• A full-time attendant should be employed at the Burwash Landing I

Destruction Bay landfill and landfill hours of operation should be restricted

to better manage incoming waste (personal communications 2008).

Department of Environment

• A shared, permanent CO should be appointed to the communities of

Burwash Landing and Destruction Bay (personal communications 2008).

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CARCROSS:

Urban Residents

• Fishnets placed along the shore should be checked more frequently

(personal communications 2008).

Department of Community Services

• Vegetation should be cleared up to 50 m from the back of residences

located in the subdivision across from the train tracks.
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• Trees should be thinned and underbrush removed along bike and horse

trails to improve visibility (personal communications 2008).

• Further development should be restricted at the beginning of the Choutla

Subdivision near the salmon spawning stream (personal communications

2008). Bear aware signs should be posted here (personal communications

2008).

• Further development should be restricted at the eastern end of Nares

Lake, which is though to be important habitat to bears (personal

communications 2008).

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CARMACKS:

Department of Community Services

• A waste attendant should be assigned to regularly empty the bear-proof

container located in the First Nation campground / boat launch area

(personal communications 2007).

• High-bush cranberry bushes should be removed from behind the post

office / heliport (personal communications 2007; 2008). The local ridge

trail should be assessed to see how bear-human interactions could be

reduced (personal communications 2007). Where feasible, vegetation

should be cleared up to 50 m from the back of residences.

Department of Environment

• A permanent local CO should be appointed to Carmacks (personal

communications 2007; 2008). Local authorities should meet to discuss

how responsibilities of bear-human conflict management are delegated

(personal communications 2007).
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR DAWSON:

Department of Community Services

• Trees should be thinned and underbrush removed along the Crocus Bluff

and Moosehide trail systems (personal communications 2007; 2008).

• Vegetation should be cleared up to 50 m from the back of residences

located in the Dome Subdivision.

• Further development should be restricted in the Dome subdivision

(personal communications 2006; 2007; 2008).

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR DESTRUCTION BAY:

Department of Environment

• Residents should be encouraged to immediately report bear-human

interactions of all levels to the local CO so that advice can be given earlier

on and action can be taken when necessary to prevent something more

serious from developing (personal communications 2008).

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FARO:

Department of Community Services

• The Faro community landfill should install a wider and longer cattle guard,

or perhaps a winged cattle guard, to make it more difficult for bears to

access the landfill via the cattle guard entrance. Pipe ends should be

capped to prevent water from collecting and shorting out the system.

Managers should consider constructing a small cover above the cattle

guard or redesigning the shape of pipes to reduce water build up if

problems persist with shorting of the cattle guard or lowering of voltage by

water accumulation on pipes. Garbage should be regularly cleared from

around the fence, especially around the cattle guard, to prevent shorts

from occurring (personal communications 2008).
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Department of Environment

• Better communication is needed between CO's, DCO's and community

members so that issues can be addressed swiftly and adequately when

the CO is unavailable (personal communications 2008).

Yukon Government

• The Drury Creek Landfill should be thoroughly assessed for needed

improvements. The landfill should be checked regularly to ensure proper

functioning and needed repairs are promptly made (personal

communications 2008). The landfill should consider using a secondary

battery, a voltage meter and a hit indicator (personal communication

2008). Mangers may want to consider moving the landfill to another

location (personal communication 2008).

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR HAINES JUNCTION:

Rural Residents

• The Champagne Landfill should implement an electric fence (personal

communications 2007; 2008).

Department of Community Services

• The landfill should implement a new compactor that better compacts

residential waste (personal communications 2007; 2008).

• Vegetation should be cleared up to 50 m from the back of residences

where feasible, with special attention paid to the Willow Acres and

Bearberry subdivisions. Additional tree thinning and underbrush removal is

recommended for the Dezadeash River Trail, the trail behind the visitor

centre, along the highway within the community and around the

community school.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MAYO:

Department of Highways

• Bear-proof garbage containers in the Mayo Lake Dam Campground

should be more regularly emptied and maintained (personal

communications 2008).

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR OLD CROW:

Urban Residents

• Bear-resistant garbage containers could be shared by residents to help

cut down on residential costs (personal communications 2008).

Department of Community Services

• Old Crow should appoint a permanent attendant to the community landfill

(personal communications 2007; 2008). The landfill should have

designated hours to ensure proper waste management (personal

communications 2007; 2008). The landfill should be closely monitored to

dissuade vandalism (personal communications 2007; 2008).

Department of Environment

• Old Crow should appoint a full-time CO, or an equivalent well-trained

deputy CO, to ensure problems are dealt with in a timely manner

(personal communications 2008).

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PELLY CROSSING:

Municipal - City Works

• An attendant should be employed at the landfill with set hours open to the

public to better manage incoming waste (personal communications 2008).
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ROSS RIVER:

Yukon Government

• Better communication is needed among different government agencies

(personal communications 2008). Meetings should be held when one or

both of the First Nations Government and Yukon Government feels it is

necessary to resolve pending issues (personal communications 2008).

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR STEWART CROSSING:

Yukon Government

• People fishing at Ethel Lake should properly dispose of fish guts in the

water at the time of catch (personal communications 2008). Fish guts

should be tossed as far off the shore as possible in designated fishing

areas away from the campground and cabins (personal communications

2008).

• Ethel Lake garbage containers should be emptied regularly to ensure

garbage does not accumulate (personal communications 2008). Garbage

cans should be emptied more frequently on busy weekends (personal

communications 2008).

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TAGISH:

Municipal - City Works

• Vegetation should be cleared up to 50 m from the back of residences

where feasible.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TESLlN:

Urban Residents

• All dry goods stored should be stored in secure buildings or sheds (Get

Bear Smart Society n.d.). Goods stored in sheds should be placed in bear-
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proof storage containers or sheds should be electrified (Get Bear Smart

Society n.d.).

Department of Community Services

• The Teslin community landfill should consider installing a wider and longer

cattle guard, or perhaps a winged cattle guard, to make it more difficult for

bears access the landfill via the cattle guard entrance. Pipe ends should

be capped to prevent water from collecting and shorting out the system.

Managers should consider constructing a small cover above the cattle

guard or redesigning the shape of pipes to reduce water build up if

problems persist with shorting of the cattle guard or lowering of voltage by

water accumulation on pipes. Garbage should be regularly cleared around

the electric fence, especially around the cattle guard, to prevent shorts

from occurring (personal communications 2008). The electric fencing at

the landfill needs more grounding rods to ensure fence voltage is high

enough to deter bears from entering (personal communication 2008). The

fence needs to be tightened in several areas and the wires need to be

spaced closer together (personal communication 2008). The entire landfill,

not just the domestic garbage section, should be electrified (personal

communication 2008).

• The community of Teslin should consider implementing a bear-proof

garbage bin outside of the landfill for use outside of business hours

(personal communications 2007; 2008).

• Non bear-proof garbage cans should be removed from Friendship Park

(personal communication 2008) because bear-proof garbage cans are

available here.

• The bear-proof garbage can located at the baseball diamond needs to be

anchored to the ground (personal communications 2008).

• Teslin should implement a stainless steel fish-cleaning table right along

the boat dock (personal communications 2007; 2008). Fishing nets set
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offshore should be checked regularly (personal communications 2007;

2008).

• Vegetation should be cleared up to 50 m from the back of residences

where feasible, with special attention paid to the beginning and end of

Sawmill Road and throughout the Cottage Lots and airport subdivisions.

Department of Environment

• The Teslin Lake Campground should store recycling in bear-resistant

containers or install an electric fence around the shred currently used to

store recycling.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR WATSON LAKE:

Rural Residents

• The Frances Lake Culture Camp should implement charcoal filters in their

ventilation system and regularly clean ducts and hoods to reduce food

odors (personal communications 2007). No food should be left in cabins

over winter unless stored in bear-proof containers (personal

communications 2007; 2008).

• Stricter enforcement is needed that restricts the use of non-designated

landfills (personal communications 2007; 2008). Remaining small-scale

landfill operations should be closed; all necessary landfills, such as the

Simpson Creek landfill, that do not infringe upon important bear habitat

should be electrified (personal communications 2007).

Department of Community Services

• All garbage and food waste should be cleaned up and properly disposed

of following community or group functions (personal communications

2008).
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• The entire Watson Lake landfill should be electrified in addition to the

domestic residential waste pit (personal communications 2008). A landfill

attendant should be assigned to better manage waste in the landfill

(personal communications 2008). Security at the landfill should be

increased to dissuade vandalism (personal communications 2008).

• Bear-proof garbage containers should be implemented at the Junction 37

fuel station (personal communications 2008).

• Vegetation should be cleared up to 50 m from the back of residences with

emphasis on the Upper Liard Subdivision.

• Vegetative clearing is recommended for the Wye Lake Trail and Northern

Firebreak.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR WHITEHORSE:

Municipal - City Works

• Holy Family School should be fenced completely around their facility

(personal communications 2007; 2008).

• Closer monitoring is needed for the Marsh Lake Landfill to deter vandalism

of electric fencing (personal communications 2008).

• Whitehorse subdivisions should be brushed up to 50 m from the back of

residences where feasible.

• Managers should more carefully consider the threat of bear-human

interactions in further community expansion (personal communications

2008).

Commercial

• Takhini Hot Springs owners should use electric fencing around vegetable

oil drums (personal communications 2008).

• Icy Waters Fish Farm should use bear-proof bins to store fish waste. The

owners should consider donating fish waste to dog kennels as food or to

users and lor manufacturers of biodiesel. Additional fish waste should be
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incinerated immediately on site to reduce odors. Electric fencing should be

used around the site to further deter bears. Vegetation should be cleared

up to 50 m around Icy Waters. Icy Waters and other fish farms should

securely store fish food in bear-proof containers to reduce odors and

prevent access. Algae and fish droppings should be stored in bear

resistant containers until properly disposed of at landfills.

• Sky High Wilderness Ranch should use bear-proof storage containers

for animal parts donated by hunters and further secure containers with

electric fencing.
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